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Center Street Cougars make a big impact: Center Street Student Council along with Center Street School families recently raised $1473.00 with their Annual Student Talent Show.  This year, the Student 
Council chose to support a local organization with the proceeds from the show.  C.A.S.E. was the lucky organization selected by the Council and all monies will be used to assist El Segundo families in need.  
Just one of the many ways our Center Street Cougars provide a service to their community. Photo by Brooke Tice. •

Mayor Fuentes Speaks of El Segundo’s 
Innovation at State of the City
By Brian Simon

Innovation was the buzz word for El Segundo 
Mayor Suzanne Fuentes last Wednesday as she  
summarized the past year highlights during her 
State of the City address held at Los Angeles Air  
Force Base (LAAFB). “This year, we cel-
ebrate innovation in our community, our 
public services, our economy, and our new 
developments,” she said. “As a community, 
we have demonstrated time and time again 
our ability to solve complex problems, find 
new and unique solutions and work together 
to build a thriving city.”

Fuentes began by recognizing LAAFB’s 
“critical role in America’s military success” that  
entails generation of nearly 50,000 jobs in the  
County, management of $60 billion in face-
value contracts, and employment of 90% of the  
individuals involved in the nation’s military space  
work. She also noted that El Segundo is home 
to many of the country’s largest defense firms.

Continuing with the theme of innovation, the 
Mayor thanked local residents and businesses  
giving back to the community through service on  
City and school boards, committees and com-
missions, and those participating in sports, arts  
and philanthropy. “Our residents have contributed  
so much to this city,” she said. As examples of  
community efforts, Fuentes singled out El 
Segundo’s role last summer as host town for  
the Special Olympics when teams from 
Barbados and Macedonia visited and took 
part in an array of local activities. She also 
praised the volunteers who spearheaded last 
summer’s inaugural and highly successful El 
Segundo Art Walk. “This is a model for the 
type of innovative and creative new ideas that 
benefit our entire community,” Fuentes said 
of the event.

Looking within the City itself, which she said 
will celebrate its centennial on January 18, 2017, 
Fuentes provided an overview of departmental 

accomplishments and innovations over the 
past year and praised leadership for jobs well 
done. The Library expanded high-speed fiber 
bandwidth, will publish a new pictorial book 
on El Segundo’s history (courtesy of Director 
Debra Brighton) this fall and participate in the 
next Art Walk. Recreation and Parks received 
a grant to revamp the Hilltop Park playground, 
which will be a national demonstration site. 
It also partnered with local organizations to 
make enhancements to public property and 
the community, and made a variety of other 
improvements such as resurfacing playgrounds 
and installing new equipment. Fuentes also 
announced that El Segundo TV surpassed one 
million views and has 800 regular subscribers.

On the public safety side, the El Segundo 

Police Department continued with community 
outreach and education--most notably through 
25 presentations to businesses and schools 
on the Active Shooter Program. Fuentes also 
congratulated Sergeant Tom Jones and Officers 
Erik Atkinson and Luke Muir, who will re-
ceive the South Bay Police and Fire Memorial 
Foundation’s Distinguished Service Award.

The Mayor welcomed new Fire Chief Chris 
Donovan to the fold and spoke of the depart-
ment’s innovation in patient care and firefighter 
training. Of the new Electronic Patient Care 
Reporting system, Fuentes said it “allows Fire 
Department personnel to document medical care 
rendered in the pre-hospital environments and 
electronically transfer that medical information 

Cougars Make A Difference

See Mayor Fuentes, page 14
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City Council Incumbents 
Voted Out; Measure B Passes
By Brian Simon

On Tuesday, local voters opted for 
a new direction and did not reelect El 
Segundo City Council incumbents Dave 
Atkinson and Marie Fellhauer to second 
terms. With three seats up for grabs (the 
other incumbent, Mayor Pro Tem Carl 
Jacobson, did not run) newcomers Drew 
Boyles and Carol Pirsztuk were easily 
the top vote-getters, followed by former 
Councilmember Don Brann who will serve 
his second term after a four-year break 
from the dais. Unofficial results as of press 
time had Boyles with 2,330 votes, Pirsztuk 
2,135, Brann 1,439, Fellhauer 1,238 and 
Atkinson 692. Provisional ballots had yet 
to be counted, but were not expected to 
change the overall results.

Meanwhile Measure B, the transient 
occupancy tax (TOT) increase, passed 
overwhelmingly–with 72.1% of the votes 
in favor (2,197 to 848). The tax assessed 
on patrons staying at local hotels will 
now rise from 8% to 12%. According 
to estimates, the City will realize an ad-
ditional $3.2 million in annual general 
fund revenues from the additional TOT. 
“Congratulations to El Segundo voters 
for passing Measure B,” Mayor Suzanne 
Fuentes said. “These funds will allow 
the City Council to make strategic in-
frastructure decisions based on a steady 
revenue stream. I realize how cautious 
our residents are about raising taxes and 
I am committed to being a good steward 

See Election Results, page 14
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L to R: Kiwanis Club President Scot Nicol, City Employee Ron Griffin, El Segundo Police Chief Mitch Tavera.

Community Briefs

On Wednesday, February 17, 2016, at 
approximately 6:04 a.m., Ron Griffin was 
walking in the alley behind the 100 block of 
Concord Street when he observed a vehicle 
pass by and turn into a concealed parking 
area. Griffin watched as a female subject 
exited the vehicle and approached a parked 
car. He noticed that she was carrying a 
flashlight and was attempting to manipulate 
the vehicle door handles. Believing this  

activity to be suspicious, Griffin called 9-1-1  
and provided a description of the subject 
and the suspicious vehicle. When officers 
located the suspicious vehicle, Griffin posi-
tively identified one of the subjects and the 
vehicle. The suspects were found to be in 
possession of property belonging to several 
auto burglary victims. Ron Griffin is com-
mended for his assistance, which led to the 
arrest of two burglary suspects.

Affordable Health Screenings 
Coming to El Segundo, California  
Residents living in and around the El Segundo,  

California can learn about their risk for 
cardiovascular disease, osteoporosis, diabetes, 
and other chronic, serious conditions with 
affordable screenings by Life Line Screening.  
El Segundo Masonic Lodge 421 will host this 
community event on 4/28/2016. The site is 
located at 520 Main Street in El Segundo.

Screenings can check for:
•  The level of plaque buildup in your 

arteries, related to risk for heart disease, 
stroke and overall vascular health.

• HDL and LDL Cholesterol levels

• Diabetes risk
•  Bone density as a risk for possible 

osteoporosis
• Kidney and thyroid function, and more
Screenings are affordable, convenient and 

accessible for wheelchairs and those with 
trouble walking.  Free parking is also available.  

Packages start at $149, but consultants 
will work with you to create a package that 
is right for you based on your age and risk 
factors. Call 1-877-237-1287 or visit our 
website at www.lifelinescreening.com.  Pre-
registration is required.•

El Segundo Citizen 
Thwarts Burglary 

School Spotlight
ESMS Principal Jack Plotkin Named 
2016 Principal of the Year by ACSA 

El Segundo Middle School 
Principal Dr. Jack Plotkin was 
recently honored as Middle 
Grades Principal of the Year 
(Region 14) by the Association 
of California School Administra-
tors (ACSA). It is the first time 
an El Segundo Unified School 
District (ESUSD) administrator 
has received this esteemed honor.

The association is the larg-
est umbrella organization for 
school leaders in the United 
States, serving more than 17,000 
California educators. As the leading profes-
sional association for educators in the nation, 
ACSA honors exceptional leadership through 
its annual awards programs.

In his nomination for the award, Plotkin 
was commended by his colleagues, students 
and administrators for his exemplary leader-
ship and vision as El Segundo Middle School 
principal. During his tenure, he brought to 
fruition the ESUSD Board of Education’s goal 
to achieve an International Baccalaureate (IB) 
World School, as well as earned the middle 
school the California School Board Associa-
tion’s Golden Bell Award and designation as a 
California Gold Ribbon School by the California 
Department of Education.

In nominating him for the award, Dr. Melissa 
Moore, ESUSD superintendent, detailed Dr. 
Plotkin’s achievements, talents and dedication 
to education—from facilitating a shared vision 
of education conducive to student learning to 
management of the organization, collaboration 
with the community, his personal code of eth-
ics and advocating the use of new technology.

 “Dr. Plotkin is a humble leader who always 
promotes the talents of his team over himself,” 
says Moore. “He nurtures creativity, builds an 
atmosphere of trust and mutual respect, and 
continues to support his school in their profes-
sional growth as he models life-long learning.”

As for dedication to student achievement, “Jack  
not only possesses a depth of knowledge of  
instruction and curriculum, but he greets students  
by name each morning and knows their per-
sonal stories” Moore explains. “His leadership 
facilitated the establishment of EI Segundo 
Middle School’s culture into an esteemed and 
award-winning middle school with the academic 
achievement, growth, and social development of 

its students as its core priority.”
Dr. Jeanie Nishime, ESUSD 

Board of Education member, 
said, “The recognition El 
Segundo Middle School has 
garnered would not be possible 
without Jack Plotkin’s leadership 
and ability to galvanize teachers, 
parents and staff to help students 
rise to the challenge of the IB 
curriculum and to achieve their 
greatest potential as learners.”

Dr. Plotkin has worked in 
administration for ESUSD since 

2007, serving as coordinator of pupil services, 
assistant principal for El Segundo Middle 
School and Richmond Street Elementary 
School, before being promoted to principal 
of the middle school in 2011. He belongs 
to a number of professional organizations 
including the Association of California School 
Administrators, California Association of World 
Schools, International Baccalaureate Heads of 
Schools, and the Association for Supervision 
and Curriculum Development.

El Segundo Middle School Assistant Principal 
Ali Rabiei witnesses Dr. Plotkin’s dedication to 
educational leadership on a day-to-day basis. 
“Dr. Plotkin is truly an instructional leader and 
an individual who always has an innovative 
lens on, sees the big and oftentimes bigger 
picture, and has the outlook of the future of 
his school and public education in mind,” said 
Rabiei. “He continually looks at ways of en-
hancing the services that all students receive, 
making sure our teachers and staff members 
are empowered and set up for success, and 
that the co-administrator who works at his site 
does not work for him, but rather alongside 
him as a partner.” 

Dr. Plotkin earned his doctorate in education 
from UCLA’s Educational Leadership Program, 
a master’s degree in educational administration 
from Pepperdine University and a master’s 
degree in special education from the Univer-
sity of Virginia. He earned bachelor’s degrees 
in foreign affairs and Spanish also from the 
University of Virginia.

A video about the El Segundo Middle School 
International Baccalaureate Programme may be 
view here:  http://www.elsegundomiddleschool.
org/apps/video/. 

Provided by El Segundo Unified School District.

Dr. Jack Plotkin.

STARS & STRIPES
A M E R I C A N  M A D E  C L O T H I N G  S T O R E

COME CHECK US OUT!
GREAT CLOTHING INCLUDING DENIM, 
HATS, BAGS, SHOES AND MORE

1107 Van Ness Ave.Torrance, 
CA  90501 • 310.320-3207

LEE 101 USA, WOOLRICH, SAVE KHAKI, MINNETONKA MOCCASIN, 
PENNY, JAN SPORT, DULUTH, REYN SPOONER, TRETORN, BALL, 
BURTON, STANCE, RAINBOW SANDALS, FILSON, TEVA, NEW YORK 
HAT, PADDY WAX, RICHER & POORER, SCHOTT USA, STRATHTAY
Open Mondays through Saturdays Noon to 6pm

Save the Plunge
I have worked at the El Segundo Plunge 

as a lifeguard, swim instructor, and Senior 
Lifeguard. I spent four years swimming and 
playing water polo for El Segundo High School 
on teams have set national records and played 
in CIF finals. I’ve had the pleasure of working 
with infants and senior citizens alike.  

I am writing simply to remind the public 
of the integral role the Plunge has played 
in El Segundo, and the dire straits we find 
ourselves in now.  Legendary coaches such 
as Urho Saari, Henry Stuart, and Riley Brady 
have pushed and inspired athletes to cham-
pionships in Men’s and Women’s swimming 
and water polo. Plunge patrons and staff have 
saved innumerous lives at the pool and on the 

beaches of Los Angeles County as lifeguards 
and EMTs.  Children have grown up through 
swim lessons to become CIF champions, 
valedictorians, and D1 athletes. 

Recently the Plunge has fallen ill, and I know 
how hard the city has worked to fix many issues.  
However, we are near the point of not having 
a pool in our city.  A new pool, or a remodel, 
will be time consuming and expensive. Yet, 
the money we have put into Band-Aids only 
delays the inevitable dilemma of our historic 
pool.  We can all reflect upon the wisdom of 
the Greek proverb which states, “A society 
grows great when old men plant trees whose 
shade they know they shall never sit in.”

– Dayne Contarsy
El Segundo Plunge Employee (2009-) •

Letters
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Winners, Losers and Myths of 
the Minimum-Wage Increase

By Rob McCarthy
California’s $15 minimum-wage law is being 

watched closely by business owners and labor 
economists who expect the slow annual increases 
beginning next year to eliminate some jobs 
and possibly have unintended consequences. 

Gov. Jerry Brown signed the law on April 
4, and set in motion annual increases in the 
state’s minimum wage for five consecutive 
years beginning on Jan. 1, 2017. Business 
groups, including the California Chamber of 
Commerce, lined up against making California’s 
minimum wage the highest in the nation, along 
with New York’s base wage. 

“This is too much too fast,” said CalChamber 
President and CEO Allan Zaremberg.   “It is 
unfortunate the Legislature didn’t take advan-
tage of the opportunity to address the issue in 
a more balanced manner.”

California’s minimum wage is $10 per 
hour, and will move to $10.50 in January 
for employers with 25 or more employees. 
Smaller businesses are exempt from the raise 
until 2018. After a second 50-cent increase in 
2018, the state minimum wage will jump by 
$1 per year until it reaches $15. 

The law calls for that to happen in 2022, 
though there is a provision in the law that 
allows the governor to delay implementation 
of the annual wage increases in the event the 
economy tanks. 

An unintended consequence could be higher 
prices and expenses for workers’ compensa-
tion, uniform and tool reimbursements, and 
overtime, according to the California Chamber. 
“These additional costs will significantly burden 
those companies that may not ordinarily pay 
minimum wage,” it warned. 

The winners of a higher base wage are 
minimum-wage employees, of which there are 
1.9 million in Los Angeles County, according to 
the UC Berkeley Labor Center. Orange County 
ranked second at 605,000 people working for 
the state’s minimum hourly rate. The majority 
of those are employed in the restaurant and 
hospitality industries, both of which are huge 
in the South Bay.

University of California economists - one 
at Berkeley, the other at the Irvine campus - 
are divided over whether the law will reduce 
jobs because of higher employment costs for 
businesses. 

Michael Reich, a UC Berkeley economist, 
believes a $15 minimum hourly wage will 
barely affect employment or the economy. 
Low-income workers will have more income, 
which should offset the higher labor costs for 
some, but not all businesses. Almost everyone 
agrees small business in rural communities 
could suffer more than those in larger, urban 
areas like L.A. County. 

“Minimum wages stimulate increased worker 
productivity, reduce employee turnover and are 
paid for primarily by very small price increases 
that are spread among all consumers,” said 
Reich, who has studied the effects of a $15 
minimum hourly wage. 

David Neumark at UC Irvine foresees a 
workforce reduction of 10 percent or more in 
the lower-skilled segment of the job economy 
statewide. “While some gain, others lose,” he 
told The Orange County Register. 

Other winners include:
• Big businesses that can automate some labor 

will have an advantage over their competitors 
who cannot.

• Some union contracts are tied to the mini-
mum wage and will see automatic increases. 

The losers of a higher minimum wage seem to 

be the employers, including smaller businesses 
and local governments whose labor costs will 
rise annually through 2020. Local governments 
don’t have the ability to raise taxes, and it’s 
possible that city and county services could 
be affected if local governments can’t afford 
to hire additional staff or fill vacant positions. 

Other projected losers seniors whose Social 
Security benefits didn’t increase this year and 
might not again in 2017. Prices may only 
increase 1 percent or 2 percent, but Social 
Security checks aren’t expected to grow 
because of low inflation. If you are a senior, 
you could be paying a larger portion for food, 
housing, and medical expenses out of your 
Social Security check.

Middle class workers could be squeezed, too 
if employers choose to tighten their business 
costs and charge more for food, goods and 
services, including rents.

High school students looking for a summer 
job next year could find it more difficult to 
land a minimum-wage job if employers reduce 
hiring. That could be true for college students 
who need to earn money for school or young 
adults entering the workforce. 

The U.S. Department of Labor refutes the dire 
predictions about an increase in the minimum 
wage. The labor department lists among its 
myth busters that small-business owners oppose 
paying their workers more and don’t support 
raises in the minimum-wage level. 

“A July 2015 survey found that 3 out of 5 
small business owners with employees support 
a gradual increase in the minimum wage to 
$12,” according to the labor department. “The 
survey reports that small business owners say 
an increase would immediately put more money 
in the pocket of low-wage workers who will 
then spend the money on things like housing, 
food, and gas. 

“This boost in demand for goods and services 
will help stimulate the economy and help create 
opportunities,” the labor department reports.

Another belief about minimum wage is that 
an increase is bad business, which the Labor 
Department says is flat untrue. 

“Academic research has shown that higher 
wages sharply reduce employee turnover which 
can reduce employment and training costs,” 
it countered.

Nor is increasing the minimum wage bad for 
the economy, based on historical data dating 
back to the post-Depression era. 

“Since 1938, the federal minimum wage 
has been increased 22 times. For more than 
75 years, real GDP per capita has steadily 
increased, even when the minimum wage has 
been raised,” the labor department says. 

It’s a common misperception that the current 
minimum wage is higher than it was decades 
ago, when Ronald Reagan stepped into the 
Oval Office. Again, the Labor Department 
refutes the common notion, noting that buy-
ing power doesn’t keep pace with the federal 
$7.25 minimum wage rate. President Obama 
is asking Congress to raise the federal rate. 

“While the federal minimum wage was only 
$3.35 per hour in 1981 and is currently $7.25 
per hour in real dollars, when adjusted for 
inflation, the current federal minimum wage 
would need to be more than $8 per hour to 
equal its buying power of the early 1980s and 
more nearly $11 per hour to equal its buying 
power of the late 1960s,” the labor department 
explains on its web site. 

California raised the state minimum wage 
to $10 on Jan. 1, and the city of Los Angeles 
will bump the rate to $10.50 in July. • 

School Board Recognizes 
Mayor Pro Tem Jacobson

By Duane Plank
On Election Day in the city of El Segundo, 

the Tuesday night meeting of the ESUSD 
Board featured a special presentation honor-
ing Mayor Pro Tem Carl Jacobson. Jacobson, 
who has given decades of service to the city 
and the children of the District, was not on 
the election ballot this time around.

Superintendent Melissa Moore, in an email 
sent prior to the meeting, noted that Jacobson 
was being honored for his “steadfast support of 
the children of El Segundo.”  She mentioned 
that Jacobson had “signed the first agreement 
between the City and District  for library 
services,” which allowed a “partnership  for 
our children to have access to the El Segundo 
Public Library and improved services from 
trained library personnel. This partnership has 
been a valuable resource that positively impact 
the literacy of our youth.  We appreciate the 
significant public service that he has provided.”

Said Jacobson: “ It has been a good rela-
tionship, over the years, over the decades.”

The second presentation on the agenda was 
handled by Marisa Janicek, the District’s Execu-
tive Director of Educational Services. Janicek 
reported to the Board about the District’s 
2015 awarded Educator Effectiveness Grant.  
The total grant distribution to the District 
totaled-out at a little more than $240, 000, 
and was bestowed upon the District pending  
the development of a plan to effectively spend 
the funds. Janicek noted that the “allowable 
uses” for the funds included professional 
development of teachers, administrators, and 
professional educators; beginning and new 
teacher support; and instructional coaches to 
promote educator quality.

An implementation plan is currently in place 
that runs through the 2017-18 school year;  a 
detailed plan is scheduled to be brought back 
to the Board at the April 26 meeting, with a 
request for approval to be asked for at the 
May 10th Board meeting.

Janicek emailed that  the grant “is a new 
funding source to help professional develop-
ment for our districts, state-wide. The funding 
is based off of our staff count and is to be used 
to support professional development initiatives 
over the next three years. We have had and 
continue to have so many shifts and changes 
in our educational system that personalized and 
ongoing professional development is critical to 
support our para-educators, teachers and aca-
demic administrators with the new standards. 

This funding source will further enhance the 
great work that is taking place in our district, 
which will thoroughly support and prepare 
our students for college and career readiness.”

Following student representative to the 
Board Lexi Griffin’s presentation, the Board 
discussed their vote on the LA County School 
Trustees Association elections that will be cast 
by Board Vice-president Bill Watkins.

Consent agenda items, of which there were 
17, were next tackled by the members during 
their 55-minute meeting. Among the highlights: 
the approval of the always-popular Pioneer 
Days/Gold Rush assembly at Center Street 
Elementary near the end of April; session 
summer school rates for the Eagles’ Nest 
Preschool; approval of a student teaching 
agreement with Antioch University; a “Trash 
for Teaching” assembly slated to take place 
at Center Street in early June; the approval of 
a memorandum of understanding between the 
District and the South Bay Children’s Health 
Center (SBCHC); and the approval to renew 
an standing agreement with Charter School 
Management Corporation.

The Pioneer Days program will be taking 
place at Center Street on April 28th, and al-
low the students to have the opportunity to 
engage in “hands-on experiences that recreate 
the excitement and hardships suffered by the 
early California settlers during the California 
Gold Rush.”  The Eagles’ Nest Preschool will 
offer a three-week session starting on June 
20, and cost $220 per week. The “Trash for 
Teaching” assembly is slated for June 3 at 
Center Street. The assembly, expected to be 
attended by 125 second-grade students, will 
aim to help the students learn the value of 
rescuing and recycling items that may have 
been discarded and originally headed for a 
local landfill.

The memorandum of understanding between 
the District and the South Bay Children’s 
Health Center will provide the District with 
on-site mental health services, at no charge 
to the ESUSD.  The SBCHC will provide 
up-to four hours per week of on-site support 
with a licensed therapist to provide counseling 
and referral services. The agreement with the 
Charter School Management Corporation will 
allow Charter to continue to management the 
District’s CalPad and PowerSchool database.

There were six action items dotting the Tues-
day night agenda, including the acceptance of 

See School Board, page 14
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See Film Review, page 6

By Morgan Rojas for Cinemacy.com
In 2007, Joachim Trier was named one of 

Variety’s “10 Directors to Watch” with the 
release of his film Reprise and now, fans of 
the Norwegian-born director are being greeted 
with his first English-language feature film, 
Louder Than Bombs. A melancholic drama that 
includes multi-layered narratives, Louder Than 
Bombs tells the story of one family’s struggle 
to process and then move on from the death 
of their loved one. I had the opportunity to 
sit down with Trier last week, and we talked 
skateboarding, being in the moment, and the 
hardest part about pitching his film, you can 
find our interview at www.cinemacy.com. 

Isabelle Reed (Isabelle Huppert) a famed 
photographer who felt most comfortable in war 
and conflict-ridden areas, was the center of her 
husband Gene (Gabriel Byrne) and two sons’, 
Jonah (Jesse Eisenberg) and teenager Conrad 
(Devin Druid), world. No one could have 
predicted that she would leave behind a familial 
conflict of her own doing after her untimely and  
suspicious death. Three years after the accident, 
Isabelle’s works are being thrust into the 
spotlight when a museum in New York City asks  
to use her photographs for a retrospective gallery  
installation. Her husband accepts, as he is slowly  
moving on with his life and sees this as a great  
opportunity to honor her. However, he discovers 
that an accompanying New York Times article 
speculating Isabelle’s actual cause of death 
is set to run simultaneously with the gallery 
opening, and threatens to expose the devastating 
truth that Gene was intent on hiding from his 
youngest son in order to protect him. He has no 
choice but to enlist his oldest son Jonah to help 
him get through another painful confrontation.

Louder Than Bombs is an unwavering, head-
on look at the human desire for connection 

and the need to be understood. It’s obvious in 
Conrad’s behavior by acting out and alienating 
himself from his father’s attempt to reconnect, 
as well as in his brother Jonah’s promiscuity, 
even when he has a wife and newborn baby 
at home. Gene’s attempt to bond with his 
two sons is affected by his own flaws. This 
humanistic condition for connection is at the 
forefront of the film and engages the audience 
into contemplating how and why we act the 
way we do, focusing on the relationships within 
our own family.

What sets  Louder Than Bombs  apart from 
other films of recent memory are the surreal 
moments Trier infuses within the story. 

Disregarding the traditional method of linear 
storytelling by shifting between the past and 
the present, these added moments put visuals to 
feelings that have a hard time being expressed 
otherwise. They are not the character’s dreams, 
rather, they are daydreams- or what one wonders 
about without limitations. These moments are 
hauntingly beautiful and stand out as works of 
art on their own.

On the acting front, the assembled cast 
could not have been better. Jesse Eisenberg is 
fantastic in the role of Jonah, his trademark 
quick-witted clamor is controlled and even 
understated, serving as the voice of reason in 
the film. Gabriel Byrne plays the widowed Gene 
with sensitivity as a conflicted father trying to 
navigate his own direction in life, who is not 
without his own flaws. Devin Druid embodies 
the angsty, brooding teenager Conrad to such 
a believable degree while still holding onto 
the innocence of being a misunderstood child. 
These, plus the stellar performances from 
Isabella Huppert, David Strathairn, and Amy 
Ryan, truly give the film it’s footing.
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SUDOKU Medium

Last Week’s Answers

Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine smaller grids of 3X3 
squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each of the numbers 1 to 9.

WEEKLY CROSSWORD
See Answers Next Week

SUDOKU by Myles Mellor and Susan Flanagan

Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine smaller 
grids of 3X3 squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each 
of the numbers 1 to 9. Puzzles come in three grades: easy, medium and difficult.

Level: Medium

6 1 5 7
8 3 9 1

1 3 9 4
3 4 6

7 4
4 2 9
6 4 5 9

4 1 2 3
9 7 5 6

Sudoku Solution

9 7 1 5 4 8 2 6 3
3 2 4 1 9 6 7 8 5
8 6 5 7 2 3 4 9 1
5 1 9 2 6 4 8 3 7
6 4 3 8 7 1 5 2 9
2 8 7 3 5 9 1 4 6
4 3 8 9 1 5 6 7 2
1 9 2 6 8 7 3 5 4
7 5 6 4 3 2 9 1 8
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Across
1. Doom partner
6. Grill residue
9. Mickelson, to friends
14. Zodiac sign
15. Anonymous Wade opponent
16. Hawk’s haven
17. Passes over
18. Backwash producer
19. Renders blind, in falcon 
training
20. Tennis great
23. Metered praise
24. Showy events
25. Trawlers’ nets
27. Hit with a paddle
30. Gp. with crude interests
31. July 4th reaction
32. Far from flexible
35. One of Adam’s boys
39. Tennis great
43. Giant fair
44. Lofty home
45. Couple’s adjective
46. Again, in different form
49. Argue over a price
51. Central German city
54. Prepare eggs in a way

56. Famous Japanese-American
57. Tennis great
62. Away from center
64. Atty. group
65. Lose successfully
66. Sister of Clio
67. Playground user
68. Become fixed
69. Visited again
70. Biblical ending for speak
71. Mattress supports

Down
1. Amorphous food
2. Gimlet flavoring
3. Brief notice of departure
4. Sandinista Daniel
5. Blowout on the court
6. Distinctive quality
7. Daytime dramas
8. Munich man
9. Temporary occupant
10. Center of a hurricane
11. Common refrigerant
12. Squiggly Spanish symbol
13. Positive replies
21. One needing rehab
22. Certain snake

26. U.N. agency
27. Reference work, usually
28. Elaborate lie
29. Tan
30. Fish market feature
33. What rodents do
34. Milieu for axels
36. Site to speak your piece
37. Last Hebrew month
38. Recitation accompanier
40. Follow one’s feet
41. Nothing, to Caesar
42. Warmth
47. Limited
48. Young figure
50. Roadway material
51. Bearer of a dozen roses, 
maybe
52. Make accustomed to
53. Trivial amounts
54. Wood-soled footwear
55. Joker player Ledger
58. It may be tempted
59. Excel fodder
60. Entrance into a mine
61. Eyesight enhancer
63. When a plane is due in, 
briefly
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39 40 41 42

43 44 45

46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64 65

66 67 68

69 70 71

Across

1. Doom partner

6. Grill residue

9. Mickelson, to friends

14. Zodiac sign

15. Anonymous Wade opponent

16. Hawk's haven

17. Passes over

18. Backwash producer

19. Renders blind, in falcon training

20. Tennis great

23. Metered praise

24. Showy events

25. Trawlers' nets

27. Hit with a paddle

30. Gp. with crude interests

31. July 4th reaction

32. Far from flexible

35. One of Adam's boys

39. Tennis great

43. Giant fair

44. Lofty home

45. Couple's adjective

46. Again, in different form

49. Argue over a price

51. Central German city

54. Prepare eggs in a way

56. Famous Japanese-American

57. Tennis great

62. Away from center

64. Atty. group

65. Lose successfully

66. Sister of Clio

67. Playground user

68. Become fixed

69. Visited again
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Film Review

Jesse Eisenberg in Louder Than Bombs. Courtesy of The Orchard

Louder Than Bombs is a Surreal, 
Intimate Portrayal of Love and Loss

carpeted  floors, fireplace, ceiling 
fans, vertical blinds, two balconies, 
laundry on premises, secured 
parking, 1618 sq ft, 1 year lease, 
$2650.00 per month. 512 W. Imperial 
Ave.  Contact John @ 310-322-1552  

EmploymEnt

Computer  Velocify, Inc. has an 
opportunity in El Segundo, CA for a 
Program Mgr. Exp must incl exp in 
Scrum Proj Mgmt. Mail resume to 
Attn: HR, 222 N. Sepulveda Blvd., Ste. 
1800, El Segundo, CA 90245, Ref  
#ESKDE. Must be legally auth to work 
in the U.S. w/out sponsorship. EOE

EmploymEnt

Photographer wanted for Inglewood, 
Hawthorne,  and Lawndale areas:  
We need photos each week plus 
coverage of  some events.$10/per 
published photo.   Must provide 
names and captions with al l 
photos.  Interested parties email 
management@heraldpublications.
com. No calls please. 

GaraGE For rEnt

Garage for  rent 10 x 20 lockable. 
storage only. 707 E. Grand $200 per 

BinGo 
BINGO- FRIDAY NIGHT 4/15 EARLY 
BIRD STARTS 6:30PM - DOORS 
OPEN @ 4PM HAWTHORNE VFW 
4563 W 131ST ST, Hawthorne Corner 
of  Ramona and 131st. Pull tabs and 
snack bar.

oFFicE SpacE For lEaSE

Prime Office/Retail space available 
for Lease. 319 Richmond.  900 sq 
ft. Avail. May 1st. Call Bill Ruane’s 
office 310-647-1635

rummaGE SalE

UMChurch  Rumma ge Sa le 
540 Main Street, El Segundo 
Friday April 15, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
Saturday April 16, 9:00 am to 1:00 PM 
Housewares, clothing, toys, tools 
Lots of  good stuff!

apartmEnt For rEnt

1BD/1BA. Apt. In ES quiet gated 
building. W/ swimming pool, laundry 
facility, pond w/ water fall $1,400/mo. 
No pets. Call Mike at (310) 322-7166.

apartmEnt For rEnt

El Segundo 3 bd/2 ba plus family 
room, dishwasher, stove, tiled and 

Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be 
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following  
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only 
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If 
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald 
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

month 310-365-1481

GaraGE SalE

Garage Sale Saturday April 16, 524 
West Sycamore Ave 8am - 1pm *no 
early birds please!* Household items, 
clothes, and much more

HElp WantEd

P.T. Machinist helper in Hawthorne.  
Can train the right person with 
mechanical abilities. 310-644-8375

rEal EStatE SErvicES

O P P O R T U N I T Y  K N O C K S ! 
REAL ESTATE SALESPEOPLE 
WANTED! MUST BE LICENSED. 
NEW LICENSEES AND PART 
TIME WELCOME CALL MARIE 
310-214-3211

SEEkinG EmploymEnt- carEGivEr

Exp’d caregiver/companion offered 
in exchange for room and board. 
Hopefully in El Segundo.  (424) 
220-0540

yard SalE

Saint Andrew Church, Concord 
and Mariposa, Sidewalk Sale, 
Saturday, April 16th, 8 AM - 12 noon
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Douglass
M O R T U A R Y

“Our Family Serving Yours Since 1954”
B U R I A L - C R E M A T I O N - W O R L D W I D E  T R A N S F E R

P E T  M E M O R I A L  P R O D U C T S

5 0 0  E A S T  I M P E R I A L AV E N U E
 E L S E G U N D O ,  C A L I F O R N I A  9 0 2 4 5

Telephone (310)  640-9325 •  Fax (310)  640-0778 •  FD658

Brian R. Brandlin • Bruce R. Brandlin • Christopher P. Brandlin

Lifetime El Segundo Residents

Living Trusts/Wills, Probate, Employment Law, Personal Injury 
Trust and Estates Litigation, Business Litigation, Civil Litigation

310-540-6000
*AV Rated (Highest) Martindale - Hubbell / **Certified Specialist Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law, State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W
Burkley & Brandlin LLP

Lakers Clinch 
Worst Season Ever

By Adam Serrao
A long time has passed since the Lakers were  

competing for championships on the floor of 
the TD Garden in Boston. It was only 2009-
2010 when Paul Pierce and the Celtics were the 
Lakers biggest rivals. Kobe Bryant, Pau Gasol 
and company were bringing home banners to 
the Staples Center and enjoying their time as 

the league’s best team. A lot of time has passed 
since then. It’s been six years and players like 
Pau and even Pierce have all moved on, but a 
62 loss season sure has a way of making fond 
memories seem like the even more distant 
past. Today’s Lakers team is dealing with Nick 
Young and Jordan Clarkson being accused of 
sexual harassment. D’Angelo Russell is in the 
news for all of the wrong reasons and Kobe 
is a literal shell of himself, wrapped in ice at 
every joint, trying to find relief from the pain. 
The pain isn’t only in Kobe’s body. It’s also 
at the sight of the team. With a 91-81 loss to 
the Clippers last Wednesday night, the Lakers 
clinched their worst season in franchise history. 

For the third straight year now, the Lakers have  
set a franchise record for most losses in a season.  
In the 2013-’14 season, the team went 27-55. 
In 2014-’15, they went 21-61. This year, 61 
losses would be a treat. The team’s loss to the 
Clippers assured them of at least 62 losses for 
the year. Dating back to less than a week ago, 
they already had acquired at least 64. Unless 
you’re the Philadelphia 76ers, who for some 
reason pride themselves on losing, getting con-
sistently worse year after year is a hard thing 
to do. Putting together a season in which the 
team wins less than 20 of its total 84 games 
must not only take real effort, or lack thereof, 
but it must also mean that something is inher-
ently wrong with the team and organization. 

Kobe has a different opinion about the entire 
year. “It’s hard for people to understand this, 
but losing is losing,” Bryant said. “There aren’t 
different degrees of losing, not in my mind. 
You either win a championship or you’re s---. 
It’s very black and white to me.” To a certain 
extent, what Kobe is saying makes sense. If 
you’re not the last team standings when all is 
said and done, you’re simply a loser. But to 
say that this Lakers team is on the same level 
as the Oklahoma City Thunder, for instance, 
is rather ridiculous. While the Thunder are 
in the thick of the playoff hunt, given good 
fortune, they could actually surprise and win 
the title. The Lakers, on the other hand, are so 

incredibly bad this season that the only good 
fortune that they could possibly obtain would 
come in the NBA draft lottery this May.

The last time a team set a franchise record 
for losses in three consecutive seasons was 
the Detroit Pistons when they did it in the 
1957-1960 seasons. The Last time the Lakers 
lost more than 50 games before their current 

three-year streak was in the 1957-’58 season 
when the team was based in Minneapolis. In 
the process of setting all of the wrong record 
for all of the wrong reasons, the Lakers have 
lost a total of 178 games in a three-year span. 
Only 17 games better than the 76ers, who 
continue to be a team in complete disarray and 
are a laughing stock of the league. 

“They’re learning and it’s hard,” head coach 
Byron Scott explained of his young team. 
“When we had the veteran guys, they know 
how to compete every single night. They’ve 
been in the league for a while. These young 
guys, they don’t know how to do that every 
night.” Competing every night for a 20-year-old 
kid like Russell may be made a little bit more 
difficult by the presence of a 20 year veteran 
like Bryant. Kobe, on his “farewell tour” around 
the league, hasn’t necessarily gone out of his 
way to mentor Russell, or any of the other 
young players on the team. Instead, he has 
been playing toward the crowd, hogging the 
ball, and shooting an all-time low percentage 
from the field (.352). Out of the 1029 shots 
Bryant has taken as of last weekend, he has 
made only 362. There’s no wonder as to why 
Russell’s goal down the stretch of the season 
is to, “Give Kobe the ball,” as he stated. 
“Wherever he’s at, give him the ball.” 

As much as Scott wants to criticize the young  
kids on the team, truth is that they’re not getting an  
equal shake. Kobe’s on his tour around the league  
that resembles much more of a circus tour than 
anything resembling basketball. Fans want to see  
him one last time, so he hobbles to center court,  
throws up a few air balls, smiles for the camera, 
and everyone goes home happy. Jerry Buss must 
be turning in his grave at the spectacle that the 
Lakers have become, but next season, without 
the enormous shadow of Kobe casting glares 
and judgment at the young players trying to 
become something in this league, the Lakers 
should be a bit more well-off. That’s not hard 
to say, coming off of a season in which the 
team has barely surpassed the 15 win plateau, 
but it can’t get much worse, can it? •

Catching Up 
On The Teams

By Gregg McMullin
With the Spring Break in the rear view 

mirror lets catch up on how the El Segundo 
high school teams are doing. The baseball 
and softball teams played in tournaments, 
the boys’ volleyball team started league play, 
the girls’ lacrosse team is making heads 
turn while the boys’ lacrosse team has won 
four straight.

Baseball
The baseball team played in the Don Lugo 

Tournament during the break and played some 
highly regarded programs. Though the team 
went just 1-3 each team they fell to, including 
Schurr, Covina and Nogales have winning 
records and are expected to vie for league 
titles in their respective leagues. They did 
however defeat Calvary Murieta one of the 
top ranked teams in the CIF-SS Division 6. 

The Eagles’ bats came alive as they pounded 
out 12 hits against Calvary Murrieta and 
went on to defeat the third ranked Warriors 
7-4. Sean Emery and Spencer Long each 
had three hits while Dylan Sledge had two 
doubles. Junior right-hander, Justin Ostler, 
pitched four innings and picked up the win 
while Garrett Boyce was solid in relief.

The Eagles have had as rough go to start 
the season. When the pitching has been solid 
the defense has played spotty. Spencer Long 
has thrown well but the defense failed him 
in the team’s 6-2 loss to Torrance in a non-
league game. Long gave up four unearned 
runs through five innings while Boyce sur-
rendered two runs (one earned). The offense 
had their troubles getting the key base hit. 
Though they pounded out three doubles they 
managed but two runs against Tartar ace Dante 
Mendoza whose ERA was lowered to 1.25.

The Eagles played a double-header against 
Mira Costa the fifteenth ranked team in the 
nation. The Eagles played with their never-
say-die attitude and were in both games but 
fell 7-4 and 8-6. In the first Spencer Palmer 
started for the Eagles but his stay on the 
mound ended early when he was struck on 
the knee by a line drive by the first batter of 
the game. He ended up giving up giving up 
three more hits and the Eagles were down 
3-0 early. Trailing 7-0 in the fifth inning 
Sean Emery collected the Eagles’ first hit. 
Nico Celestial followed with a single and 
Bradley Heckman hammered an RBI single. 
Griffin Martes’ RBI double and Jake Palmer’s 
RBI single made it 7-4 but that’s as close 
as they’d come.

In the second game the Mustangs scored 
three unearned runs en route to their 8-6 win. 
Eagle starter Albert Galicia was the tough 
luck pitcher this time. The senior right-hander 
was charged with giving up all eight runs 
but only one was earned. The Eagles were 
trailing 8-1 in the fifth inning when they 
erupted for four runs. Emery’s RBI double 
made it 8-4 and Heckman skipped a hard 
ground ball through Mira Costa shortstop 
Wil Procter’s legs for another run to make 
it 8-5. The Eagles would score once more 
in the seventh but Mira Costa held on for 
the 8-6 win. 

The Eagles started Ocean League play 
Tuesday on the road against Beverly Hills 
and host the Normans today at 3:15 p.m. 
Saturday the Eagles travel to Torrance for 
an 11am game. Next week the Eagles host 
Culver City on Tuesday at 3:15 p.m.

Softball
The Lady Eagles had lofty goals to start 

the season but injuries and other issues that 
affected the team surprised head coach Keith 
Cameron. Still with the rugged schedule his 
team has undertaken thus far and the team 
responding reaffirms his position that the 

team will continue to do well.  
El Segundo competed in the Savanna tour-

nament, over two weekends, arguably one of 
the top tournaments in Orange County. In 
game one against Cerritos, Megan Truesdale 
tossed a gem against the Dons holding them 
scoreless and scattering four hits. The Eagles 
squandered numerous scoring opportunities 
but came away empty  In the bottom of the 
seventh of the scoreless game Truesdale came 
through with a game-winning RBI single to 
give the Eagles a 1-0 win.

In game two the Eagles faced Saint Lucy’s 
a CIF-SS Division 1 power.   The Eagles’ 
bats came alive early and scored three first 
inning runs en route to a 6-1 victory. Allison 
Tatnal led the way with three hits, two runs 
scored, two stolen bases, and  an RBI to 
lead the Eagles attack. Sophomore sensation 
Monique Benjamin gave up four hits while 
striking out three and walked two. 

The Eagles played in the semi finals against 
the host team, Savannah, a team ranked second 
in their division and nineth in California. The 
Eagles ran into some tough luck thanks to 
some out of position umpires. A routine pop 
up to the second baseman to end the inning 
turned into a three run play when the umpire 
ran into the second baseman Kaili Reitano.  
One batter later, the umpire nearly collided 
with shortstop Alyssa Pelegrin, allowing the 
ball to drop and runs to score once again. 
Instead of the inning being over El Segundo 
found itself trailing 8-0 and Savannah went 
on to a 10-3 victory. 

El Segundo played in the third-place game 
against Burroughs Burbank. The Indians are 
loaded with talent and ranked fourth in the 
CIF-SS Division 3 polls but the Eagles came 
away with a 3-1 win. Freshman Kaili Reitano 
started for the Eagles and shut down a team 
that averages six runs a game. She held the 
Indians to just two hits and struck out five 
in the first three innings.

With the game tied 0–0 in the top of the 
fourth inning, Julie Roach hit a mammoth 
home run to give El Segundo   a 1–0 lead. 
Burroughs tied the game and the teams went 
into International tiebreaker. With the bases-
loaded, Monique Benjamin ripped a double to 
right field scoring two and giving the Eagles 
a 3 to 1 lead. Megan Truesdale came in to 
close out the victory, earn the save and give 
the Eagles a 3-1 win and a third place finish 
in the Savannah tournament.

“We played some of our best softball of the 
season,” explained Coach Keith Cameron.  “We 
are ready to turn the corner as we approach  

“Fans want to see him one last time, so he hobbles to center court, throws 
up a few air balls, smiles for the camera, and everyone goes home happy.”

See Eagles, page 6
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league next week. I think our best softball 
is ahead of us.”

The Eagles opened Ocean League play on 
Tuesday at Beverly Hills, host Culver City 
today at 3:15 p.m. and host Hawthorne on 
Tuesday at 3:15 p.m.

Boys’ Volleyball
The top ranked Eagles in the CIF Division 3  

polls are 10-3 to start the season. The three losses  
were to Huntington Beach the top ranked team  
in the nation, Newport Beach the fourth 
ranked team in the nation and to Hawaii’s 
top ranked team Moanalua. They do however 
have wins over Corona Del Mar ranked sixth 
in both the national and California polls and 
Highland of Gilbert, Arizona the fifth ranked 
team in Arizona. 

The Eagles are looking to repeat as Ocean 

League champions and have taken the first 
steps in doing so with 3-0 wins each over 
Beverly Hills, Culver City and Hawthorne. 
They host Santa Monica today at 3:15pm 
and Beverly Hills next Tuesday at 3:15pm.

Boys Lacrosse
El Segundo has a five game win streak 

going as they return to action. With quality 
wins over Santa Monica, Valencia, Redondo 
and Downey the Eagles are rounding into 
form to defend their league title. The Eagles 
return home on Tuesday, April 19, at 4:30 p.m.

Girls’ Lacrosse
The Lady Eagles compete in arguably one 

of the Southern Section’s top leagues. The 
Bay League is full of experience and depth 
and when you couple that with eight of their 
first ten games on the road the season has 

Eagles    from page 5

been a bit challenging. The Eagles return 
home to face Mira Costa next Friday at 3pm 
and will play four of their next five contests 

at home. With the way the team is playing 
this promises to be a successful second half 
of the season. •

The title- Louder Than Bombs– suggests an 
epic, grandiose drama, but instead, what Trier 
creates is a meditative and restrained film that 
is not at all loud or brash. It is a psychological 
trip that leads back to the celebration of one’s 
own uniqueness coming together to fulfill the 
family dynamic. There is no doubt that Joachim 

Trier took a risk with Louder Than Bombs, but 
I believe his creative vision has the potential 
to pay off tenfold.

Rated R for language, some sexual content, 
nudity and violent images, 109 minutes. Now 
playing at Laemmle’s Royal Theatre and 
Sundance Sunset Cinema. •

Film Review  from page 4

Visit us online: www.heraldpublications.com

PUBLIC NOTICES

Live life to the fullest, and focus 
on the positive.
- Matt Cameron

PUBLISH 
YOUR  
PUBLIC 

NOTICES 
HERE

ABANDONMENTS: 
$125.00

ABC NOTICES: 
$125.00

DBA 
(Fictitious Business Name): 

$75.00
NAME CHANGE: 

$125.00
Other type of notice? Contact us 

and we can give you a price.

For DBA’s email us at: 
dba@heraldpublications.com 

All other legal notices email us at:  
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com 

Any questions? 
Call us at 310-322-1830

COMMUNIT I ES  COUNT

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. TS016357
Superior Court of California, County of 
LOS ANGELES
Petition of: Arnold Lester Zapata for 
Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner Arnold Lester Zapata filed 
a petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows:
Arnold Lester Zapata to Arnold Lester 
Franco
The Court orders that all persons 
interested in this matter appear before 
this court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, why the 
petition for change of name should not 
be granted. Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above must 
file a written objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least two 
court days before the matter is scheduled 
to be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written 
objection is timely filed, the court may 
grant the petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: May 2, 2016, Time: 8:30 AM 
Dept.: B
The address of the court is
             200 West Compton Blvd.
             Compton, CA 90220
A copy of this Order to Show Cause 
shall be published at least once each 
week for four successive weeks prior to 
the date set for hearing on the petition 
in the following newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in this county: El 
Segundo Herald
Date: 3/1/16
BRIAN S. CURREY
Judge of the Superior Court
El Segundo Herald  Pub.  3/24, 3/31, 4/7, 
4/14/2016.

H-25029

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:

TIMOTHY E. DOMANN
CASE NO. BP172123

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, 
contingent creditors, and persons who 
may otherwise be interested in the 
WILL or estate, or both of TIMOTHY E. 
DOMANN.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been 
filed by KATHLEEN A. DOMANN in the 
Superior Court of California, County of 
LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE 
requests that KATHLEEN A. DOMANN 
be appointed as personal representative 
to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority 
to administer the estate under the 
Independent Administration of Estates 
Act with limited authority. (This authority 
will allow the personal representative 
to take many actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking certain very 
important actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required to give 
notice to interested persons unless they 
have waived notice or consented to 
the proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be granted 
unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not grant the 
authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in 
this court as follows: 05/09/16 at 8:30AM 
in Dept. 9 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of 
the petition, you should appear at the 
hearing and state your objections or file 
written objections with the court before 
the hearing. Your appearance may be in 

person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file 
your claim with the court and mail a copy 
to the personal representative appointed 
by the court within the later of either 
(1) four months from the date of first 
issuance of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or 
(2) 60 days from the date of mailing or 
personal delivery to you of a notice under 
section 9052 of the California Probate 
Code. 
Other California statutes and legal 
authority may affect your rights as a 
creditor. You may want to consult with an 
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If you are a person interested in 
the estate, you may file with the court 
a Request for Special Notice (form DE-
154) of the filing of an inventory and 
appraisal of estate assets or of any 
petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court 
clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
SIBYLLE GREBE
JESSICA Y. SUNG
CONOVER & GREBE, LLP
3424 W CARSON ST #320
TORRANCE CA 90503
3/31, 4/7, 4/14/16
CNS-2861160#
EL SEGUNDO HERALD
El Segundo Herald Pub. 3/31, 4/7, 
4/14/16.

H-25030

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
DATE: Thursday, April 28, 2016
TIME:  5:30 p.m.
PLACE: City Council Chambers
 350 Main Street
 El Segundo, California
TAKE NOTICE that the El Segundo 
PLANNING COMMISSION will hold a 
public hearing at the time and place 
indicated above on the following:
SUBJECT: Environmental Assessment 
No. EA-1106 and Subdivision No. SUB 
15-01 for Vesting Tentative Parcel Map 
(VTPM) No. 73563
Address:   215-275 Main Street
Applicant:   Bradley J.M. Conroy
Property Owners:  Bradley J.M. Conroy 
and Amy J. Conroy, Trustees of the 
Conroy Family Trust, Steven Taylor and 
Natalie Mense Taylor, Trustees of the 
Steven Taylor and Natalie Mense Taylor 
Revocable Living Trust; Iron Hammer 
Properties, L.P., a California Limited 
Partnership; Magnum, L.P., a California 
Limited Partnership; Steve Leisner, 
Trustee of the Steve Leisner GST 
Trust and Eddie Leisner, Trustee of the 
Eddie Leisner GST Trust, as Tenants in 
Common.
The Planning Division received 
an application for Environmental 
Assessment No. EA-1106 Subdivision 
No. SUB 15-01 for Vesting Tentative 
Parcel Map (VTPM) No. 73563 to 
merge thirteen (13) existing adjoining 
rectangular lots in to one parcel. The 
project site (the “Property”) is within the 
Main Street Transitional District (MSTD) 
in the Downtown Specific Plan (“DSP”), 
on the block bounded by Grand Avenue 
to the north, Franklin Avenue to the south, 
Main Street to the east, and Richmond 
Street to the west.  
The project site is currently developed 
with a commercial shopping center 
containing five (5) buildings totaling 
26,731 square feet of building floor 
area. The existing uses at the site are: 
retail sales, restaurants, fast food-to-
go, retail service, yoga studio, medical 
office, an assembly hall without fixed 

seating, and a financial institution. 
Proposed Parcel No. 1 is 46,839 net 
square feet in area (1.07 acres) with 
334.83 feet of street frontage facing Main 
Street, 139.75 feet of street frontage 
facing Grand Avenue, and 139.98 
feet of street frontage facing Franklin 
Avenue. The project is categorically 
exempt from the requirements of the 
California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) pursuant to 14 California Code 
of Regulations § 15305 as a Class 5 
(Minor Alteration in Land use Limitation) 
which will not result in any changes in 
land use or density and the project is 
not anticipated to have any significant 
impacts with regard to traffic, noise, air 
quality, or water quality. Additionally, the 
project site has no value as habitat for 
endangered, rare, or threatened species. 
The Environmental Assessment, legal 
description, and related files for the 
above-mentioned proposal are available 
for public review Monday through 
Thursday between 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 
p.m. in the Planning Division, Planning 
and Building Safety Department, located 
at 350 Main Street, El Segundo. Any 
person may give testimony at the public 
hearing at the time and place indicated 
above. Please contact project planner 
Maria Baldenegro in the City Planning 
Division at (310) 524-2341, or any other 
Planning Division Staff person, for further 
information.Note that any appeal of a 
decision made following a public hearing 
may be limited to the issues raised by 
evidence submitted before or during that 
public hearing.
Sam Lee, Director
Planning and Building Safety 
Department; and,Secretary to the 
Planning Commission
City of El Segundo
Mailing Date:      April 14, 2016
Publication Date    April 14, 2016
Posting Date   April 14, 2016
El Segundo Herald Pub. 4/14/16

H-25058

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
DATE: Thursday, April 28, 2016
TIME: 5:30 p.m.
PLACE: City Council Chambers
 350 Main Street
 El Segundo, California
TAKE NOTICE that the El Segundo 
PLANNING COMMISSION will hold a 
public hearing at the time and place 
indicated above on the following:
SUBJECT: Environmental Assessment 
No. EA-1131, Administrative 
Determination No. AD 15-02, 
Administrative Use Permit No. AUP 15-
01, and Parking Demand Study No. PDS 
15-03
Address:909E.ElSegundo Boulevard  
Applicant: Robert Rubens II, on behalf of 
Hemilane Inc.
Property Owner:  Michael Katz 
The Planning Division received 
an application for Environmental 
Assessment No. EA-1134, Administrative 
Determination (AD) No. 15-02, 
Administrative Use Permit (AUP) No. 15-
04 and Parking Demand Study (PDS) No. 
15-03, requesting: (1) a determination that 
a tasting room associated with a brewery 
or distillery in the Medium Manufacturing 
(MM) Zone is considered an accessory 
use subject to an AUP; (2) an AUP for the 
operation of a tasting room at a brewery 
and distillery with related sales of alcohol 
for on-site and off-site consumption; 
and (3) a parking requirement for the 
proposed use at the project site (the 
“Project”).  The proposed project involves 
a 289 square-foot tasting room as part 
of a proposed, new brewery/distillery 
consisting of 3 tables with 3 seats each, 
and 6 bar stools (seating for 15 patrons); 
retail racks and merchandise display 
areas, and cashier/to-go areas for off-site 
sales.  The project site is a multi-tenant 
building located at 909 East El Segundo 
Boulevard, at the northwest corner of El 
Segundo Boulevard and Bungalow Drive.  
The use would occupy the eastern half of 
the building (the western half is currently 
occupied by Howie’s Doggie Daycare).  
The proposed project is categorically 
exempt from the requirements of the 
California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) pursuant to 14 California Code 
of Regulations § 15301 as a Class 

1 categorical exemption (Existing 
Facilities), and no further environmental 
review is required.  The proposed project 
includes a determination and approval 
and issuance of an AUP to allow a tasting 
room that is ancillary to the permitted 
alcohol manufacturing use and for the 
sale of alcohol for offsite consumption; 
and a Parking Demand Study to establish 
a parking requirement for the proposed 
use at the project site.  The project is 
not anticipated to have any significant 
impacts with regard to traffic, noise, 
air quality, or water quality.  Moreover, 
the uses would occur within an existing 
approved building and exterior work will 
be limited to any signs proposed for the 
brewery/distillery operation.  The project 
involves a negligible expansion of use 
because the tasting room is ancillary to 
the permitted alcohol manufacturing use.  
Further, the site has no value as habitat 
for endangered, rare, or threatened 
species.  Lastly, existing utilities and 
public services to serve the project are 
adequate.
Files for the above-mentioned proposal 
are available for public review Monday 
through Thursday between 7:00 a.m. 
and 6:00 p.m. in the Planning Division, 
Department of Planning and Building 
Safety, located at 350 Main Street, 
El Segundo.  Any person may give 
testimony at the public hearing at the time 
and place indicated above.  For additional 
information, please contact Eduardo 
Schonborn, Contract Senior Planner, 
in the City Planning Division at (310) 
524-2312, or via email at eschonborn@
elsegundo.org.
Note that any appeal of a decision 
made following a public hearing may be 
limited to the issues raised by evidence 
submitted before or during that public 
hearing.
Sam Lee, Director
Planning and Building Safety 
Department; and,
Secretary to the Planning Commission
City of El Segundo
Mailing Date:  April 14, 2016 
Publication Date: April 14, 2016
Posting Date: April 14, 2016
El Segundo Herald Pub 4/14/16

H-25059

NOTICE TO CREDITORS  
OF BULK SALE

(Division 6 of the Commercial Code)
Escrow No. 022350-CM
Notice is hereby given to creditors of the 
within named seller that a bulk sale is 
about to be made of the assets described 
below. 
The names and business addresses of 
the seller are:
Main Event Entertainment, Inc. DBA All 
Access Entertainment, 211 Richmond 
Street, El Segundo, CA 90245
The location in California of the chief 
executive office of the seller is: “same as 
above”
As listed by the seller, all other business 
names and addresses used by the seller 
within three years before the date such 
list was sent or delivered to the buyer are:
None
The names and business addresses of 
the buyer are:
ORENIV Entertainment, 8569 Lookout 
Mountain Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 
90046
The assets to be sold are described 
in general as: All furniture, fixtures, 
equipment, goodwill, inventory and other 

assets of a certain Live Entertainment 
Management business
and are located at: 211 Richmond Street, 
El Segundo, CA 90245
The business name used by the seller at 
the location is: Main Event Entertainment, 
Inc. DBA All Access Entertainment
The anticipated date of the bulk sale 
is 05/02/16 at the office of Glen Oaks 
Escrow, 25152 Springfield Court #295, 
Valencia, CA 91355
This Bulk Sale is subject to California 
Uniform Commercial Code Section 
6106.2.
If so subject, the name and address of 
the person with whom claims may be filed 
is Glen Oaks Escrow, 25152 Springfield 
Court #295, Valencia, CA 91355 
and the last date for filing claims shall be 
4/29/16 which is the business day before 
the sale date specified above.
Dated: March 28, 2016
ORENIV Entertainment, a California 
Corporation
S/ Richard Miller, President
4/14/16
CNS-2868873#
EL SEGUNDO HERALD
El Segundo Herald Pub. 4/14/16

H-25062
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BILL RUANE
RESIDENTIAL    COMMERCIAL    INVESTMENT

#1
RE/MAX
AGENT

310.877.2374 CalBRE# 00972400

 bi l l@bi l lruane.net

Looking to sell your house by spring?
C A L L  F O R  A  F R E E  I N - D E P T H  M A R K E T  VA L U AT I O N  O F  YO U R  P R O P E R T Y

COMPARABLE SALES OF YOUR HOME • COMPARABLE SALES OF YOUR INCOME PROPERTY • ESTATE PLANNING • REFINANCING OPTIONS • MARKET RENT COMPARISIONS

303 Kansas Unit C, El Segundo
3 bed, 2.5 bath, 3 level in desirable  

location close to parks and  
award winning schools.  $939,000 

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE

521 Vernon Ave, Venice, CA 90291

Modern custom built estate. 3 bed,  
3.5 bath, formal dining, living & family 
room, large courtyard. Call for details.

353 Valley St, El Segundo
3 bed, 3 bath, 2000 sqft.  

Completely remodeled!  
Across from Holly Park.

TRI-LEVEL TOWNHOME

RESIDENTIAL INCOME AND COMMERCIAL

 MODERN ZEN

520 Washington
Front House: 3 bed 2 bath.  

Back House:  2 bed 2 bath. 4 car garage.  
$1,490,000 

TWO ON A LOT

149 Standard Street
Creative space. Built in 2007. 

 A live/work loft in Smoky Hollow. 2100 sq ft.  
1 block to Main Street.

1042 E. Imperial Ave
Incredibly rare 6 unit building with 7 enclosed garages and  

a laundry room. Airport Residential Sound Installation  
Program completed with new doors and windowed installed.  

Over $150,000 in upgrades. Across from green belt  
and short distance to schools and retail. 

RARE APARTMENT BUILDINGROCK & BREWS HEADQUARTERS

EL SEGUNDO RESIDENTIAL

13317 Doty, Hawthorne
3 bed, 1 bath. New Flooring.  

Fully-Renovated Bath, Upgraded 
Kitchen & Spacious Yard. $399,000

 NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

This corner lot property has 2,943 square feet of living 
space, a total of 6 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms on two 

levels, plus a two car garage. Fully fenced and landscaped. 
Close proximity to El Segundo schools and a park.  

Offered at $1,499,000

NEW LISTING

This 4 bedroom, 4 bathroom 2,943 square foot home 
comes with a huge 1,000 square foot, second story deck 
with private hot tub. Updated kitchen and an incredible 

1,500 square foot garage/workshop.  
Offered at $1,650,000

OCEAN VIEW

This 5 bed, 4.5 bath, 3 car garage custom built estate has  
180* ocean and mountain views from second floor and rooftop 
deck. Both family rooms have fireplaces and direct access to 

the back. The top deck has lighting and surround sound.  
No details were spared. Call for private showing. 

CUL DE SAC COMING SOON

8120 Glider St., Westchester
  2 bed 2 bath. Corner lot.  

Heated swimming pool.  
Harwood floors. $959,000

COMING SOON

OPEN  

SUN. 2-4PM

OPEN  

SUN. 2-4PM

414 W. Walnut  400 Bungalow 515 Loma Vista
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See Real Estate, page 11

(BPT) - As life gets busier, a bedroom 
becomes more than a sleeping space - it’s 
an escape to a calmer, more serene world 
that rests the mind as well as the body. 
To create your own in-house getaway, use 
these easy tips to “calm-ify” your bedroom 
and transform it into a more beautiful and 
restful retreat.  

Sink into Some Silence
Create white noise to block out sounds 

that disturb the solitude. Install a stylish 
ceiling fan with gently whirring blades to 
give the room a languid, tropical ambiance 
that will help you relax.

Paint the room green
Studies show green has a calming effect 

when used as a main color for decorating. 
A recent homeowner study conducted by 
Sherwin-Williams found that more than 60 

Create the Serene Bedroom of Your Dreams

percent of homeowners would consider add-
ing shades of green into their home, with 
more than half saying they would use it to 
paint an entire room.

“The color green is symbolic of balance, 
nature, spring and rebirth,” says Sue Wadden, 
director of color marketing at Sherwin-
Williams. “Because it has such positive 
connections in the mind, I especially like 
to see Gallery Green (SW 0015) used in 
spaces seeking balance and harmony, such 
as bedrooms.”

add freSh houSePlantS
Living things, like leafy or flowering plants, 

make a bedroom feel more down to earth. 
Visit your local garden center and purchase 
a variety of houseplants, large or small, to 
freshen the air.

JUST LISTED!!
Beautiful 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom 
family home situated on a lovely 
cul-de-sac street located in our little 
“Mayberry” town we call El Segundo. 
This home is fantastic for entertaining 
with a well laid out floor plan,  
consisting of two levels. 2,210 sqft of 
living space.  Offered at $1,359,000.

 702 Redwood Ave. 

Don’t miss out on 
this one, call now to 
schedule your viewing! 

BROKERS OPEN:  FRIDAY 12-2PM  •  PUBLIC OPEN:  SATURDAY & SUNDAY 2-4PM

elling El Segundo  
Real Estate  
   for 30 Years 

S

Lynn O♥Neil
(310) 261-0798 

Voted  

#1  
El Segundo Realtor  

by  
El Segundo Residents 

8 years  
in a row

Voted  

#1  
El Segundo Realtor  

by  
El Segundo Residents 

8 years  
in a row

LYNNO@SHOREWOOD.COM      WWW.LYNNONEIL.COM
#00880080

863 Washington Street
Spacious and bright 2 bedroom, 
11/2 bath. Large living area with 
fireplace, dining, private atrium 
patio.  
Wood laminate floors, freshly 
painted, shutters and loads of 
storage. 2-car private garage.
Small 12 Unit Complex with  
tennis court. Low HOA dues.  
Asking: $669,000

Excellent Opportunity to have Rental  
Income or Great Mother-in Law Quarters! 
Front House is large 2 bed, 1 bath, 
large living room with brick  
fireplace. Spacious kitchen, dining, 
laundry, and off-street parking.  
Rear House is 1 bed, 1 bath,  
kitchen, living room and a HUGE 
yard, 1-car garage.
1714 sq.ft. on large 7000 sq.ft. lot! 
Great location in South East corner 
of town. Walk to schools, park.  
Offered At: $1,089,000

Newly Listed  
Two Houses on a Large Lot

517 California Street  
El Segundo

Best Town House Complex  
in El Segundo!

We Live, Love and Sell El Segundo!

WWW.FALKENSTEINandSON.COM
SHANE & SHAY FALKENSTEIN
310-678-0578 • 310-345-1414
shane.falkenstein@shorewood.com
shay.falkenstein@shorewood.com

COMING SOON!  NICE EASTSIDE LOCATION!
Larger 2 Story Spanish • Detached Bonus Room & Bath • Recently Remodeled • Large Lot 

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS!

Purchase a home  
with us this  

spring/summer  
and we’ll donate 

$5000 to the  
Ed Foundation, 

your Closing Costs, 
Home Fix-Up,  

or Charity  
of Your Choice. 

SPRING 
SPECIAL

DRE # 00946399

John Skulick
310-350-4240

TeamSkulick@gmail.com

Rose VanHook
310-350-5920

RoseVH@earthlink.net

Heidi Skulick
310-438-9967

Heidi.Skulick@shorewood.com

DRE # 01064179 DRE # 01990884

Estate type property over 10,000 sqft lot! Pool and a detached 
oversized 3 car garage. Call for More Details!

Coming Soon!!  5 BED   4 BATH    $1,699,000

Completely Remodeled. This one feels brand new!  
Open kitchen with large breakfast bar and Viking stainless  
appliances. Hardwood floors, forced air heat and much more!!  
Nice backyard with 2 car garage. Street to alley access.  
Enjoy all the 4th of July festivities from this 10+ location.

533 Eucalyptus     El Segundo
3 BEDROOM   3 BATHROOM   $1,149,000

Open Sunday  
2:00-4:00pm
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BRE# 01359453

310-322-0066•kirkbrown@gmail.com

We Work Hard Everyday to  
Exceed Your Expectations!

✱ 126 W. OAK
Two on a Lot. 3 bedroom, 2bath + office or 4th bedroom. Second home 
is 2 bedroom, 2 bath with many upgrades.

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR 
COMING SOON PROPERTIES FOR SALE!

✱ 4250 REDWOOD, MDR
One of the BEST buildable corner lots! Great Westside walking location. 
NEW PRICE!!!  $1,500,000

✱ FOR SALE - 1735 AVIATION BLVD., REDONDO BEACH
Beautiful town home, corner unit. 3 bedrooms, 3.5 baths.  
Air Conditioning. $769,000

S  O  L  D

I N  E S C R O W

BRE# 00556073

✱ FOR RENT - 
2 bedroom, 1 bath house in El Segundo. 2 car garage.

CalBRE# 00942595

310-529-9922  
shielafowler@shorewood.com

Shiela Simplifies Sales

Call Ken Today, for a FREE Appraisal Today 
Schofield 
Realty

310-322-4660 310-880-2129
Ken Schofield

★ Schofield Realty ★ 
323 Richmond Street

“For the Personal Service You Deserve”
  • Property Sales
  • Property Management
  • Property Investment

DRE # 01166914

Real Estate   from page 10

LIC # 00915352

CALL ME NOW!  1-310-322-1900
JIM MARAK

Direct line/24 hr. voicemail!   •  Visit My Website: www.jimmarak.com

 SERVING EL SEGUNDO BUYERS AND SELLERS FOR THE PAST 31 YEARS!

$$ YOU WILL GET RECORD HIGH PRICES$$
FOR THE PROPERTIES I SELL!! 

COMING VERY SOON!   3-4 bedroom, 3-4 bathroom large homes on the 
“Eastside” and “Westside,” E.S. super prime locations!!!  Large lots, views 
and nice entertaining floorplans. Close to all schools, library, farmer’s 
market, Main Street shopping. Direct line 1.310.322.1900
 

VISUAL TOUR at  w w w. j i m m a r a k . c o m

I AM A  

CERTIFIED
 

FIRST TIM
E 

BUYER, 

TRADE-UP 

BUYER AND 

SENIOR CITIZEN   

SPECIALIST!

IN JUST A COUPLE OF WEEKS    2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes new on the market in El Segundo...also 2 and 
3 bedroom condos/townhomes...call and leave a message on my direct line/voicemail...1-310-322-1900

VOTED BEST  REALTOR  IN EL SEGUNDO by the readers of the  El Segundo Herald -  “El Segundo  Home Owner”

                NOW’S A GREAT TIME TO BUY, SELL OR TRADE UP Due to the Super Low Interest Rates!

                       I have ALL CASH BUYERS that buy 
                    Distressed Homes AS-IS, No Repairs!!!   
                      CALL ME NOW For An Appointment.  

                      Direct Line: 310.322.1900

PALM REALTY BOUTIQUE • 310-322-9761 • EL SEGUNDOELOISE MENDEZ
DRE# 01378851

REAL ESTATE  
YOUR BEST  

INVESTMENT

fluff uP your bedding
Give your bed a fresh new look and feel. 

Buy yourself some soft, cool white sheets. 
Add a featherlike, comfortable bedspread 
or quilt, and top it with multiple pillows 
of all shapes and sizes for a well-rested 
night’s sleep.

lower the lighting
Adjusting the lighting can completely 

alter the atmosphere in a bedroom. Install a 
light dimmer or add a programmable timer 
that turns lights off and on automatically, 
to help lull you to sleep, yet brighten the 
room when it’s time to get up.

treat yourSelf to new 
window treatmentS

Add to the easy-breezy feel of the room 
by purchasing fresh, flowing curtains or 
sleek new blinds that can be easily adjusted 
to block out the daylight.  
SimPlify for Serenity’S Sake
Eliminate clutter to keep it out of sight - 

and out of mind. Add cabinetry with built-in 
organization features like drawer inserts. Add 
more shelving in the closet. Use baskets and 
pottery to keep small items contained. Hav-
ing everything in its place will help you feel 
free to relax in your beautiful new bedroom.•

Every issue always available online!  New Issues/Old Issues

Visit our Website
www.heraldpublications.com

Check it out!  www.heraldpublications.com

•  Out-of-town? Read the Herald newspapers online

•  Interested in an article from a prior date? See it online

•  Excited about an ad, photo, or article? Refer your friends, family  
   and associates to the website, so they can see it too

•  Want to read the Torrance Tribune or other Herald newspapers  
   not in your area? All available on our website!

Every issue always available online!  New Issues/Old Issues

Visit our Website
www.heraldpublications.com

Check it out!  www.heraldpublications.com

•  Out-of-town? Read the Herald newspapers online

•  Interested in an article from a prior date? See it online

•  Excited about an ad, photo, or article? Refer your friends, family  
   and associates to the website, so they can see it too

•  Want to read the Torrance Tribune or other Herald newspapers  
   not in your area? All available on our website!
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gina hoffman
310. 864. 5347
gina.hoffman@shorewood.com
BRE No. 01905428
TOP 5 PRODUCER SHOREWOOD EL SEGUNDO

quote for the week
“Attitude is a little thing that makes a big difference.” - Winston ChurChill

2,579 sq.ft. 4 bed/3 bath with hardwood 
floors throughout. 2 fireplaces. Kitchen 
boasts marble counter tops and stainless 
steel professional grade appliances. Large 
private back yard and the lot is 6,575 sq.ft. 
R2 with potential to build a garage and unit 
above.   
Call Gina Hoffman for details.

gina hoffman
351 Whiting Street, El Segundo

Like Us on Facebook

BBB

RESIDENTIAL    COMMERCIAL    INVESTMENT
OPEN 7 days a week 9 am - 9pm

310.877.2374
CalBRE# 00972400 bi l lruane@remax.net

LOOKING TO SELL YOUR HOME BY SPRING? CALL BILL for a FREE comparative market analysis

#1 AGENT IN EL SEGUNDO FOR OVER 15 YEARS

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES

INCOME AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

CONDO/TOWNHOUSE

ADDRESS BED BATH SQFT                 SALE/LIST PRICE SOLD DATE
720 W. Sycamore 4 4.5 3500 $2,020,000  PENDING 
1428 E. Elm Ave 3 1 1276 $974,900 PENDING
701 W. Maple Ave 4 2 3234 $1,845,000  PENDING
427 E. Franklin           3           1           973  $799,000          PENDING
637 W. Walnut Ave 3 2 1662 1,300,000 PENDING 
1312 E. Mariposa Ave 2 2 1352 999,999 PENDING 
437  Kansas St 5 4.5 3160 2,100,000 PENDING 

ADDRESS UNITS BED/BATH SQFT                 SALE/LIST PRICE SOLD DATE
427 E. Franklin Ave Duplex 3/1 973 799,000 PENDING 
517 California St Duplex 3/2 1952 1,809,000 PENDING 
209 Penn  St 3 10/5 4,044 2,390,000 PENDING  
108 Standard St       Commerical Office Space 1625 999,000 PENDING 

ADDRESS BED BATH SQFT                 SALE/LIST PRICE SOLD DATE
863 Washington St 2 1 1256 669,000 PENDING 
226 W. Imperial Ave 3 2 1680 757,000 PENDING 

BILL RUANE
MARKET REPORT

BROKER’S OPEN IN EL SEGUNDO
• Fri 12-2pm 702 Redwood Ave. 4/3, cul-de-sac, 2 levels, 2,210 sf $1,359,000
 Jodie Infantino         Shorewood Realtors    310-704-1507

OPEN HOUSE IN EL SEGUNDO
•  Sat 1-4pm 710 Redwood Ave. 4/3, 2587 sf, 5007 sf. lot, Cul-de-Sac   $1,465,000
 Alex Abad          Palm Realty Boutique 310-877-6488

• Sat 2-4pm 702 Redwood Ave. 4/3, cul-de-sac, 2 levels, 2,210 sf $1,359,000
 Jodie Infantino         Shorewood Realtors    310-704-1507

• Sun 1-4 pm  732 W. Acacia Ave. 4/3, 2674 sf, 5639 sf. lot, remodeled   $1,635,000
 Alex Abad          Palm Realty Boutique 310-877-6488

•  Sun 1-4pm 609 Bungalow Dr. 3/3, 2404 sf, 5000 sf. lot    $1,499,000
 Alex Abad          Palm Realty Boutique 310-877-6488

•  Sun 1-4pm 710 Redwood Ave. 4/3, 2587 sf, 5007 sf. lot, Cul-de-Sac   $1,465,000
 Alex Abad          Palm Realty Boutique 310-877-6488

•  Sun 1-4pm 415 Lomita    3/2, 2444 sf, large 5723 sf. lot   $1,399,000
 Alex Abad          Palm Realty Boutique 310-877-6488

• Sun 2-4pm 414 W. Walnut 4/4, 3-car grg, huge workshop, new roof $1,650,000
 Bill Ruane       Re/Max Beach Cities 310-877-2374 

• Sun 2-4pm 400 Bungalow Dr. 6/4, cornr lot, updated kitchen $1,499,000
 Bill Ruane       Re/Max Beach Cities 310-877-2374

• Sun 2-4pm 702 Redwood Ave. 4/3, cul-de-sac, 2 levels, 2,210 sf $1,359,000
 Jodie Infantino         Shorewood Realtors    310-704-1507

• Sun 2-4pm 533 Eucalyptus  3/3, 1490 sf, completely remodeled $1,149,000 
 John Skulick: 310-350-4240   Rose VanHook: 310-350-5920  Heidi Skulick: 310-438-9967

Support our AdvertiSing reAltorS

They are ready and  qualified to help you with all your Real Estate needs.

Support our AdvertiSing reAltorS

They are ready and  qualified to help you with all your Real Estate needs.
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PUBLISH 
YOUR  
PUBLIC 

NOTICES 
HERE

ABANDONMENTS: 
$125.00

ABC NOTICES: 
$125.00

DBA 
(Fictitious Business Name): 

$75.00
NAME CHANGE: 

$125.00
Other type of notice? Contact us 

and we can give you a price.

For DBA’s email us at: 
dba@heraldpublications.com 

All other legal notices email us at:  
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com 

Any questions? 
Call us at 310-322-1830
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dba@heraldpublications.com         public notices           legalnotices@heraldpublications.com

you can fax your filed form to 310-322-2787 the publishing cost is $75 for more detailed information call 310-322-1830 

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016054819
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1)O&C SUPPLIES,  2)
BRUSSELS, 3)LAQUEX; 4620 W 
134TH ST, HAWTHORNE, CA, 90250, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): OSCAR FERNANDO 
CUBILLAS, 4620 W 134TH ST, 
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual. 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: OSCAR FERNANDO CUBILLAS, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on March 7, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on March 7, 2021. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to March 7, 2021. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:              Pub. 3/24, 3/31, 
4/7, 4/14/2016              HH-1409

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016058841
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as US COMMISSARY 
SOLUTIONS, 2301 E. PACIFICA PLACE, 
RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA, 90220, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): UNION SUPPLY GROUP INC, 
2301 E. PACIFICA PLACE, RANCHO 
DOMINGUEZ, CA, 90220. This business 
is being conducted by a Corporation. The 
registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: 05/24/2011. 
Signed: UNION SUPPLY GROUP INC, 
SCOTT SCHALDENBRAND, CFO. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on March 
10, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on March 10, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to March 10, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:              Pub.  3/24, 
3/31, 4/7, 4/14/2016             H-1410

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016058843
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as U-TECHNOLOGY, 2301 
E. PACIFICA PLACE, RANCHO 
DOMINGUEZ, CA, 90220, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): UNION 
SUPPLY GROUP INC, 2301 E. PACIFICA 
PLACE, RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA, 
90220. This business is being conducted 
by a Corporation.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 05/24/2011. Signed: 
UNION SUPPLY GROUP INC, SCOTT 
SCHALDENBRAND, CFO. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on March 10, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on March 10, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to March 10, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:              Pub.    3/24, 
3/31, 4/7, 4/14/2016                 H-1411

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016058847
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as BARGAINSANDDEALS, 
2301 E. PACIFICA PLACE, RANCHO 
DOMINGUEZ, CA, 90220, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): UNION 
SUPPLY GROUP INC, 2301 E. PACIFICA 
PLACE, RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA, 
90220. This business is being conducted by 
a Corporation. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
N/A. Signed: UNION SUPPLY GROUP 
INC, SCOTT SCHALDENBRAND, CFO. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on March 
10, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on March 10, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to March 10, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:             Pub.    3/24, 
3/31, 4/7, 4/14/2016              H-1412

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016058845
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as US JAIL PAY, 2301 
E. PACIFICA PLACE, RANCHO 
DOMINGUEZ, CA, 90220, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): UNION 
SUPPLY GROUP INC, 2301 E. PACIFICA 
PLACE, RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA, 
90220. This business is being conducted 
by a Corporation. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 05/24/2011. Signed: 
UNION SUPPLY GROUP INC, SCOTT 
SCHALDENBRAND, CFO. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on March 10, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on March 10, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to March 10, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub.          3/24, 3/31, 
4/7, 4/14/2016              H-1413

2016058840
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT 

OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME

Current File #2011036279
The following person has abandoned 
the use of the fictitious business name: 
U-TUNES, 2301 E. PACIFICA PLACE, 
RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA, 90220. 
The fictitious business name referred 
to above was filed in the County of Los 
Angeles ON MAY 24, 2011. Registrants: 
UNION SUPPLY COMPANY INC, 
2301 E. PACIFICA PLACE, RANCHO 
DOMINGUEZ, CA, 90220. This business 
was conducted by a Corporation. Signed: 
UNION SUPPLY COMPANY, INC, CFO. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on MARCH 
10, 2016.

EL SEGUNDO HERALD:  Pub. 3/24, 3/31, 
4/7, 4/14/2016              H-1414

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016056010
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as KC MEDICAL, 11949 
HAWTHORNE BLVD, HAWTHORNE, 
CA 90250, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.   
Registered Owner(s): CARLA COOPER, 
5533 W. 140TH ST, HAWTHORNE, 
CA 90250. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: CARLA 
COOPER, OWNER. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on March 08, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on March 08, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to March 08, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Hawthorne Press Tribune:        Pub.  3/24, 
3/31, 4/7, 4/14/2016           HH-1415

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016068173
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as RA:DOM, 21029 WOOD 
AVE SUITE A, TORRANCE, CA, 90503, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): ADRIAN RAKOWICZ, 21029 
WOOD AVE SUITE A, TORRANCE, 
CA, 90503. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: ADRIAN 
RAKOWICZ, OWNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on March 21, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on March 21, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to on March 21, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Torrance Tribune:               Pub.   3/24, 3/31, 
4/7, 4/14/2016            HT-1417

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016067361
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as VISIONSFLUX², 11311 S. 
FIRMONA AVE APT 22, INGLEWOOD, 
CA, 90304, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): MARTIN HAYES, 
11311 S. FIRMONA AVE APT 22, 
INGLEWOOD, CA, 90304. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: MARTIN HAYES, OWNER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on March 
18, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on March 18, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to March 18, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Inglewood News:              Pub. 3/24, 3/31, 
4/7, 4/14/2016                  HI- 1416

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016067687
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as FAMILY FOCUSED 
COACHING, 8919 FLEETWING 
AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90045, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY.  Registered 
Owner(s): MELINDA DALENE MESHAD, 
8919 FLEETWING AVENUE, LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90045.  This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 
05/28/1958.  Signed: MELINDA DALENE 
MESHAD, OWNER. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on March 21, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on March 21, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to March 21, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:           Pub. 3/31, 4/7, 
4/14, 4/21/2016                     H-1418

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016071027
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as HANSEN SCREEN & GLASS, 
1527 CENTINELA AVE, INGLEWOOD, 
CA, 90302, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): CHRISTIAN E 
FOSTER II, 525 E FRANKLIN AVE#4, 
EL SEGUNDO, CA, 90245. This 
business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 05/01/2004.  Signed: CHRISTIAN E 
FOSTER, II, OWNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on March 23, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on March 23, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to March 23, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Inglewood News:               Pub.  3/31, 4/7, 
4/14, 4/21/2016                HI-1419

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016065902
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as R & R PARTNERS, INC., 1) 
1700 E. WALNUT AVE, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA, 90245, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
2) 615 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, RENO, NV. 
Registered Owner(s): R & R PARTNERS, 
CALIFORNIA, INC., 900 SOUTH 
PAVILION CENTER DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, 
NV. This business is being conducted by 
a corporation.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: 10/20/2010. Signed: MORGAN 
BAUMGARTNER, SECRETARY. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on March 
17, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on March 17, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to March 17, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:           Pub.  3/31, 4/7, 
4/14, 4/21/2016                H-1420

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016072185
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as HELEN & RENES KITCHEN, 
1324 W PALMER ST, COMPTON, 
CA, 90220, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): 1) CARMEN 
ELENA RODRIGUEZ ROBLES 2) RENE 
ARNOLDO ROBLES RODRIGUEZ; 1324 
W PALMER ST, COMPTON, CA, 90220. 
This business is being conducted by 
Copartners. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
03/29/2011. Signed: RENE ARNOLDO 
ROBLES RODRIGUEZ, PARTNER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on March 
24, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on March 24, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to March 24, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Inglewood News :             Pub. 3/31, 4/7, 
4/14, 4/21             HI-1421

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016072475
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as MARTINEZ 
ENTERTAINMENT, 549 W 89TH ST, LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90044, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): KATHY 
MARTINEZ, W 540 89TH ST, LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90044. This business is 
being conducted by a General Partnership.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: KATHY MARTINEZ, PARTNER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on March 
24, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on March 24, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to March 24, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:          Pub. 3/31, 4/7, 
4/14, 4/21/2016             H-1422

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016071810
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as A GR8T BEGINNING 
ACADEMY, 321 E CARSON STREET, 
CARSON, CA, 90745, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): LINDA 
JOHNSON, 321 E CARSON STREET, 
CARSON, CA, 90745. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 
3/08/2011. Signed: LINDA JOHNSON, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on March 24, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on March 24, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to March 24, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:   Pub. 4/7, 4/14, 4/21, 
4/28/2016               H-1423

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016068157
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as KONA POOLS, 1633 
WEST VERNON AVE, LOS ANGELES, 
CA 90062, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): ANDREW B 
MATA, 1633 WEST VERNON AVE, LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90062. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: ANDREW B MATA, OWNER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on March 
21, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on March 21, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to March 21, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 4/7, 4/14, 4/21, 
4/28/2016            H-1424

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016079870
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as JORDAN SHIELDS DESIGN, 
414 2ND #351, HERMOSA BEACH, 
CA 90254, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): JORDAN SHIFRIN, 
414 2ND ST #351, HERMOSA BEACH, CA, 
90254. This business is being conducted by 
an Individual. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
01/01/2014. Signed: JORDAN SHIFRIN, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on April 1, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on April 1, 2021. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to April 1, 2021. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:     Pub  4/7, 4/14, 4/21, 
4/28/2016               H-1425

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016082380
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as MOMS’ REMEDY PRO, 3525 
W 82ND ST, INGLEWOOD, CA, 90305, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): PROGRESSIVE MEDICAL 
INDUSTRIES, INC, 6705 S. GARTH AVE, 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90056.  This business 
is being conducted by a Corporation.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: JANICE M. KNIGHT-COOPER, 
President. This statement was filed with 
the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on April 5, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on April 5, 2021. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to April 5, 2021. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
Inglewood News:       Pub. 4/14, 4/21, 4/28, 
5/5/2016              HI-1426
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Election Results    from front page

“As a community, we have demonstrated time and time  
again our ability to solve complex problems, find new and  

unique solutions and work together to build a thriving city.”

to the hospital.” She added that El Segundo 
also implemented a smart classroom at Fire 
Station 2 to connect real-time video and voice 
transmission to over 40 sites within the region.

Emphasizing the importance of fiscal re-
sponsibility and the need to control costs, track 
revenues and build reserves, Fuentes said, “We 
continue to be challenged to meet the City’s 
service and operational requirements while at the  
same time maintaining reserves and addressing 
our infrastructure needs.” She then noted the 
hire of new Finance Director Joseph Lillio. 
Fuentes also thanked City Clerk Tracy Weaver 
and staff for “successfully navigating new state 
laws and managing public records requests.”

Moving on to Public Works, Fuentes spoke 
of the City’s continued investment in local 
infrastructure. Key projects of the past year 
included replacement of 3,500 feet of sewer 
and water lines; repair of over 36,000 square 
feet of sidewalk, 7,000 linear feet of curbs and 
gutters, and 10 ADA ramps; restoration of the 
City Council Chambers; and installation of 
benches and tables at Civic Plaza. The Mayor 
also spoke of the significance of the upcoming 
Richmond Street Rehabilitation Project. “This 
project will not only make long-overdue safety 
improvements to the street and sidewalks, 
[but] it will also increase parking availability 
in our thriving downtown center,” she said. 
Other infrastructure projects mentioned were 
new ADA curb ramps, sidewalk repairs, fiber 
network improvements, and additional water 
and sewer line replacement.

In Human Resources, Fuentes reported that 
the department filled 20 vacancies over the last 
six months including seven people from within. 
“HR is currently in the process of filling 20 
additional vacancies,” she added.

Stating that “we’re educating future in-
novators,” Fuentes said both the El Segundo 
and Wiseburn school districts “are shaping 
our future leaders and training our children 
for careers at the many high-tech companies 
located right here in El Segundo.” She listed 
several El Segundo Unified accomplishments, 
including implementation of Project Lead the 
Way for grades K-8; recognition of El Segundo 
High as an Apple Distinguished School; selec-
tion of ES High teacher Kathy Clemmer for a 
Presidential Award for Excellence in Teaching 
Mathematics and Science—one of only five 

instructors statewide so honored; ES High 
senior engineering students’ participation at the 
SpaceX Hyperlook Pod Design Competition 
at Texas A & M this summer; and ES High 
Zero Robotics team’s first place finish at the 
2016 MIT Zero Robotics ISS Virtual Challenge. 

Wiseburn achievements included launching 
Project Lead the Way in upper elementary 
grades thanks to a Chevron grant; and the Da 

Vinci Science Robotics Team’s berth in the 
First International Robotics Competition in 
St. Louis. Of special note, the district broke 
ground on a new high school campus last 
August set to open in June 2017 as the home 
to the three Da Vinci high schools—Commu-
nications, Design and Science. Fuentes also 
spoke of the “spectacular design” for the new 
Olympic-caliber aquatics facility. “Richard 
Lundquist, President of Continental Develop-
ment [Corporation], has generously committed 
$1 million towards construction and is leading 
the charge to help the City fundraise through a 
comprehensive corporate sponsorship program,” 
Fuentes said. “The Los Angeles Lakers have 
committed $250,000 and it is anticipated the 
pool will open in early 2018.”

In the economic realm, the Mayor reported 
that El Segundo hosted the kick-off event for 
LA County’s Innovation Week that took place 
at elevon on October 1 with over 200 busi-
ness and civic leaders in attendance. She also 
noted that El Segundo for the second time won 
the Eddy Award for Most Business-Friendly 
City handed out by the Los Angeles County 
Economic Development Corporation. “In El 
Segundo, we believe economic development 
is a shared responsibility of all of our employ-
ees—and our staff is second to none,” Fuentes 
said. She also lauded the work of the City’s 
Economic Development Advisory Council and 
confirmed that renewed marketing efforts since 
September 2014 drove over 13,000 visitors  
to the ElSegundoBusiness.com website. Print 
and digital media advertising (the latter bol-
stered by a $15,000 grant from Continental 
Development) additionally contributed to more 

awareness about El Segundo, as well as recent 
positive articles in major publications. Fuentes 
went on to welcome Barbara Voss, who came 
on last year as the City’s Economic Develop-
ment Manager. She also thanked Chevron for 
supporting local economic development efforts, 
including a $200,000 contribution last year. 
“We’ve made steady progress toward achieving 
our goal of attracting 100 new businesses to 

El Segundo by our centennial celebration in 
January,” Fuentes added. “Since the 100@100 
campaign began last year, we have success-
fully attracted 65 new businesses to the city.”

Speaking of new businesses, Fuentes com-
mented on “several innovative companies” 
moving to town in the past year. She cited 
Kite Pharma in the redeveloped Utah Av-
enue Campus, Morf 3D, JustFab, and Main 
Street restaurants Sausal and Kagura. Major 
projects highlights were the opening of the 
115,000-square foot The Point last August and 
mid-2015 completion of Mar Ventures’ and 
Continental Development’s elevon mixed-use 
project with tenants such as Human Regenera-
tive Technologies, Starburst Accelerator and Big 
Block Media. Other notable arrivals mentioned 
were NYX (parent company of L’Oreal), In ‘N 
Out Burger, Fortune 500 firm DaVita Healthcare 
partners, airline cargo container manufacturer 
Satco, Liquid Advertising, and BizHaus--for 
which Fuentes showed a video from owner 
Joe Tang explaining why he felt El Segundo 
was the best choice for his second location. 

Regarding “innovative new developments,” 
Fuentes pointed to “tremendous levels of 
growth and investment” in the community last 
year. Projects included Bixby Land Company’s 
completed renovation of the office building 
at the corner of El Segundo and Continental 
boulevards that is now the home to Sanrio as 
well as the City’s marketing consultant Paolucci, 
Salling and Martin. “The developer recently 
sold this property for $49 million-nearly double 
its investment,” Fuentes said.

A video from Tishman Speyer Regional 
Director Mark Laderman provided the reasons 

Mayor Fuentes    from front page

the commercial real estate giant opted to invest 
in El Segundo with the redevelopment of 555 
S. Aviation—a 260,000-square foot, single-story 
office building on 14 acres that will transform 
into a creative campus. The “exciting emergence 
of a whole new set of industries” in town, 
proximity to world-class amenities as well as 
executive housing and good schools impressed 
Laderman. He also said that El Segundo is “a 
city that’s pro-business in every way.”

Fuentes also listed other developments in 
the works: Raytheon’s South Campus Proj-
ect with three phases planned and over two 
million square feet of new construction to 
provide office, warehousing, light industrial and 
commercial uses as well as the long-awaited 
extension of Nash Street; the Lakers’ new 
corporate headquarters and training facility 
at the elevon site; Trisonic’s five-building 
development at the former wind tunnel loca-
tion; creative office campuses In/Site and The 
Landing: and the Utah/Douglas Project. Also 
renowned architecture firm S.O.M. will reinvent 
the office building at 777 Aviation Boulevard, 
converting the 1960 facility into a multi-tenant 
campus, Fuentes said. The Mayor additionally 
mentioned EVA Airways’ move into Campus 
El Segundo to build new headquarters, Conti-
nental Development’s $10 million investment 
to redevelop properties at 840 and 880 Apollo 
Street, and the repurposed space at 235 and 
239 Oregon Street in Smoky Hollow for three 
office and research and development buildings. 

Fuentes described Smoky Hollow as “an 
exciting focal point for innovation in El Se-
gundo” with a specific plan update in progress 
to provide “a long-term strategy for addressing 
future development and promoting the continued 
revitalization of the Smoky Hollow district.” 
She also announced that four new hotels will 
open in the near future. Rubicon Company is 
building two facilities at the former Hacienda 
Hotel site—a 246-room Aloft Hotel and 350-
room Fairfield Inn and Suites. Also on the way 
are the 170-room Hampton Inn on Sepulveda 
and 154-room Cambria Suites on Continental. 

“As you can see, we truly are a City of 
innovation,” Fuentes concluded. She added, 
“Before we leave, how many times did I say 
any form of the word ‘innovate?’” The Mayor 
asked attendees to tell the person to their left 
their guess. The correct answer was 30… •

of our city’s money. I will treat these funds 
as my own.”

In other results, incumbents for the City 
Clerk (Tracy Weaver) and City Treasurer 
(Crista Binder) positions ran uncontested and 
will serve for the next four years. The two 
garnered 2,337 and 2,302 votes respectively.

In leading the pack, Boyles—an entre-
preneur and business owner—said he was 

honored by the show of support from El 
Segundo voters and thankful of the efforts 
from his campaign committee, friends, neigh-
bors and family. “I look forward to serving 
this community as a responsible, thoughtful 
City Council member,” he said. “I pledge to 
use my passion, energy and well-tested busi-
ness experience to work towards making El 
Segundo the best it can be for everyone who 
calls this town home.” Boyles added that he 
is grateful to the many residents who spent 
time talking to him during the campaign. 
“I assure them and the rest of our citizens 
that I will continue to listen to their voice.” 
Boyles was also encouraged by the swell 
of support for Measure B and said he will 
“use the new revenues in the best interests 
of the community.”

Of her second place finish, Pirsztuk—a 
small business owner and Chair of the El 
Segundo Education Foundation—thanked 

the community for having the confidence in 
her to help guide the City. “I look forward 
to serving the residents and businesses in El 
Segundo,” she said. “We have an opportunity 
to collaborate, be solution-orientated… and 
together create a long-term vision for our 
city. I will strive to ensure that El Segundo 
prospers through economic development, 
retains its community charm, and continues 

to be a great place to live, work and raise 
a family.” Pirsztuk also indicated that she 
was pleased about Measure B. “The money 
raised will enable the City to invest in in-
frastructure projects that have been deferred 
for many years.”

Brann, a retired former long-time school 
superintendent, previously served on the 
Council from 2008 to 2012 and did not run 
four years ago. “The voters of El Segundo 
figured it out and I’m very appreciative of 
their support once again,” he said. “I look 
forward to building a strong team with the 
continuing Council members and other 
winners.”

Though falling short in her quest for a second 
term, Fellhauer noted that the “numbers speak 
for themselves” and wished the next Council 
well. “I put my best foot forward,” she said 
of her campaign. “It was an honor to serve 
on the Council the past four years and I am 

happy that Measure B is moving forward.” 
In leaving the Council next month, Fellhauer 
must also vacate her position as President of 
the Independent Cities Association but plans 
to spend more time with her family and 
recently adopted an infant son. She added, 
“As Colin Powell once said, ‘Never let your 
ego get so close to your position that when 
your position goes, your ego goes with it.’”

Despite a disappointing finish, Atkinson 
was upbeat about the City’s future with the 
success of Measure B. “My primary goal 
in running was to ensure that Measure B 

passed—and it did with flying colors,” he 
said. “I hope the new Council will use the 
money wisely for infrastructure, with some 
funds also for hotels/motels and EDAC 
[Economic Development Advisory Council].”

Atkinson and Fellhauer will preside during 
the entirety of next Tuesday’s Council meeting  
because of a recent legislative change that 
doesn’t allow the election to be officially 
certified until April 20. The three new Council 
members will be sworn in on May 3, after 
which time the full group of five will select 
the Mayor and Mayor Pro Tem. •

gifts: the  expulsion of a student; the approval 
of a resolution allowing the Ed! Foundation 
to offer their fee-based summer academy; the 
approval of the proposal to replace the District’s 
current wireless network; and the approval of 
the District’s math placement policy.

VPLS Solutions was the winning bidder when 
the District issued a request for proposal to 
replace their current wireless network earlier 
this spring. Four qualified vendors submitted 
wireless infrastructure and equipment propos-
als, and VPLS Solutions, based in Orange, 
California, was selected as the best fit for 
the District.

Wrote District Director of Information 
Technology Danny Gauna in an email sent 
prior to the meeting: “ It’s great to see that 
we are building a new Wireless Network that 
will support our technology goals and carry 
us into the future.”

With summer quickly approaching, the 

information pending action items portion of 
the agenda included the consideration of the 
summer reading lists for both the Middle 
School and the High School. Superintendent 
Moore then reported-out on the District’s 
informational calendar, with a Board budget-
study session scheduled for this Saturday, and 
the always popular Run-for-Education on the 
calendar for Saturday, April 23.

Board member reports followed, and Moore 
then gave her Superintendent’s report. She 
noted the relationship between the District 
and the Ed! Foundation and  their fundraising 
prowess in helping offer and continue needed 
programs for the District students.  Prior to  
closing the meeting, President Jim Garza 
asked for a moment of silence for long-time 
District teacher Evelyn Somers, who recently 
passed away.

 The next regularly scheduled Board meeting 
will commence on Tuesday evening, April 26. •

School Board  from page 3

“Meanwhile Measure B, the transient occupancy tax 
(TOT) increase, passed overwhelmingly–with 72.1% of the 
votes in favor (2,197 to 848). The tax assessed on patrons 

staying at local hotels will now rise from 8% to 12%.”
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Purrrfect Companions

Make a purr-fect match when you adopt a 
new feline friend. Would you like to attend the 
“Kitten Shower” at the grand opening of our 
kitten nursery?! Come and join us on Sunday, 
April 24, 12:00 – 4 pm. For more details, 
check our home page at www.kittenrescue.org. 

Snuggles got her name for being especially 
enthusiastic about napping. However, when she 
is awake, she is almost constantly purring. A 
extremely sweet and gentle kitten, Snuggles 
enjoys being with people. And she will 
definitely let you know she is happy to see 
you by purring loudly and rubbing her head 
against your hand. With her innocent round 
eyes, sweet voice, and beautiful smoky coat, 
Snuggles is ready to capture your heart.

Stumper is a fun cat, full of personality and 
funny poses. He is affectionate and likes to 
follow you around and be right in the middle 

although that is not a requirement) or to a 
home where there is already another animal 
(kitten, adult cat, or cat-loving puppy or adult 
dog) that would be her full-time playmate. Her 
beautiful, sweet siblings and playmates are 
available as well; please look for their postings 
on our website:  Augustus, Maximus, Valeria, 
Tullia, Festus, Valerius, and Bitsy.

Eloise was a friendly, young, neighborhood 
cat in Pasadena looking for a home of her own.  
All the neighbors loved Eloise, but no one would 
offer her a permanent home.   She loves the 
indoor life and now prefers to view the outside 
world from the safety of a window.   She has 
the loveliest face and beautiful markings, as 
you can see.  She is a sweet, friendly girl and 
is good with other cats and dogs.  Her Beagle 
friend does not come with her, but she would 
ideally like a companion in her new home.

Pippen is a little tuxedo boy with white toes 
and long white whiskers. He is too adorable 
for words and looks like a cross between a 
monkey and a hamster.   Pippen was found 
stuffed into a bird cage on a patio in the hot 
sun with 20 other kittens.   It was not a great 
beginning, but then Kitten Rescue saved them 
and life got better!  Pippen loves to play with 
the other kittens in his foster home, including 
the bigger cats.   He’s not even scared of the 
two dogs in my foster home.  When Pippen is 
not playing, he loves to cuddle and be kissed, 
and can purr up a storm. He promises if you 
adopt him, he’ll love you forever and ever.

These cats and kittens are available for 
adoption through Kitten Rescue, one of 
the largest cat rescue groups in Southern 
California.   All of our kitties are spayed/
neutered, microchipped, tested for FeLV 
and FIV, dewormed and current on their 
vaccinations. For additional information and to 
see our other kitties, please check our website 
www.kittenrescue.org or email us at mail@
kittenrescue.org. Your tax deductible donations 
for the rescue and care of our cats and kittens 
can be made through our website or by sending 
a check payable to Kitten Rescue, 914 Westwood 
Blvd. #583, Los Angeles, CA 90024.

On Saturdays, we have adoptions from noon 
to 3:30 p.m. in Westchester at 8655 Lincoln 
Blvd. just south of Manchester Ave. and also in 
Mar Vista at 3860 Centinela Ave, just south of 
Venice Boulevard.  Our website lists additional 
adoption sites and directions to each location. •

of the action. He was born with a small stump 
of a tail, which makes him sit in some funny 
position at times. Stumper goes crazy for treats 
and has learned to sit on command. He also 
likes to play, both with toys and with his brother 
Shorty. He is closely bonded with Shorty and 
would enjoy finding a home together with him. 
Stumper loves the cozy indoor life and all the 
comforts it provides. He gets a little shy at first 
when meeting new people, but once he knows 
he’s safe he becomes very bonded with you.

This sweet girl showed up on our porch 
one day and just would not leave. Zuma was 
so sweet and needy. She can be independent, 
but also likes to sleep with her humans every 
night and typically wants to be in the same 
room with you all the time.   Zuma has lots 
of energy and wants to play, and that means 
it’s not always possible to keep her held down 
in one place. She would be very happy and 
more relaxed as the only cat in the house, 
but she can get along with other cats with a 
gradual introduction and with time. Zuma is 
such a sweetheart and will make an amazing 
friend to anyone! 

Lucretia’s golden eyes are beautiful, but also  
expressive, like she is.  Lucretia (or Lulu) is 
a lovely little girl, who loves to play with toys  
and with her siblings and other playmates in  
the house. She’s full of energy, but also sweet-
natured and snuggly, and loves to be pet and 
loved on by people.  She’s pretty perfect. Luretia 
is very social, so she needs to be adopted either 
along with another kitten (ideally a sibling, 

StumperLucretia

Snuggles Eloise

Pippen Zuma
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El Segundo Dermatology is the only South Bay dermatology practice to offer the state-of-the-art 

Picosure®  Tattoo Removal Laser. Now you can effectively and safely remove large, difficult 

and previously treated tattoos of all colors in half the amount of time with our board-certifi ed 

dermatologists: Ashley Magovern, MD, Jill Javahery, MD, Melissa Camouse, DO, and Malcom Ke, MD. 

Now accepting consultation appointments online at TattooAwayToday.com


